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FIRE DEPT. ASKS RESIDENTS
TO "ADOPT A FIRE HYDRANT"

During and after a snowstorm, fire hydrants are
often difficult lo locate because they are either
covered by the snowfall itself, or by the plowing and
shoveling which follows the storm,

In the event that a fire should occur, valuable
minutes would be lost while the responding firemen
try to locate the hydrant and then connect their hoses
to it. This delay in getting water to the fire would
result in unnecessary damage and in increased risk to
the firemen.

After the recent "Blizzard of 83", members of the
Fanwood Fire Department spent approximately 70
man hours clearing the hydrants of Fanwood, so that
they would be available in the event of a fire.

The Fanwood Fire Department is asking that
residents adopt the fire hydrant in their
neighborhood and make sure that after any snowfall,
the hydrant is clearly visible, and is dug out so that
not only can the firemen get to the hydrant, but so
that all of the hydrant ports are thoroughly cleared so
that hoses can be connected to them if it should be
necessary.

If at any other time, a resident should observe any
problem with a hydrant that could affect the
firemen's ability to locate or use a hydrant, they are
asked to notify the Fire Department by calling the
l-anwood Police Department, at 322-5000,

If every resident helped by adopting the hydrant in
their neighborhood, the job of the fire department
would be greatly helped, and these residents would he
helping themselves, their neighbors and their com-
munity.

DECA STUDENTS
AND THE PURPLE RIBBON

CAMPAIGN ON "FANWOOD FACTS"
DECA students Denise Aversa, Marc Sorkin,

Steven Davis, Gregory Muller and Mark
Swindlehurst will be the guests of Fanwood Mayor
Patricia Kuran on the "Fanwood Facts" show for
March, Some of the history, past projects and goals
of DECA will be described by Aversa, Sorkin and
Davis. The current project, repainting the first floor
interior of the Fanwood Railroad Station, will be
discussed by Muller and Swindlehurst.

In the final segment of the show, S.P.-F. PTA
Council Vice-president Kristi Hawkins will explain
the concept behind the purple ribbons tied around
trees and poles on Marline Ave. and Second Street,
and the attempt to highten public consciousness dur-
ing National PTA Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Week.

"Fanwood Facts" will be shown on Suburban
Cablevision's Channel 3 Tuesday, March 4, at 6:30
p.m. and again on Tuesday, March 11, at 6:30 p.m.

FREE BP SCREENING
The Fanwood Board of Health will conduct a free

blood pressure screening from 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.,
Saturday, March 15, 1986. The program will be held
at the Fanwood Municipal Bldg., Multi-purpose
Rm., 75 N. Marline, Fanwood, N.J.

S.P. LISTENING POST
The monthly Scotch Plains' Listening Post will be

held on Saturday, March 1, from 10 a.m. to 11:00
a.m. The meeting will take place in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building on Park
Avenue.

SPF-ETV SCHEDULE
The following programs will be aired at 11:00

a.m., 4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 27 - Wrestling vs. Linden,
Friday, February 28 - Boys Basketball vs. Hillside,
Monday, March 3 - Channel 34 News,
Tuesday, March 4 - Wrestling vs. Piscataway,
Wednesday, March 5 - Battle of the Minds #10.
Thursday, March 6 - Boys Basketball vs. Hillside.
Friday, March 7 - Wrestling vs. Piscataway.

Arson is determined cause
of Mama Rosa's explosion

by Audrey Lipinski The
A massive explosion

that leveled Mama Rosa's
Italian Restaurant and
Alfonso's Pizzeria early
Tuesday morning has been
declared an arson ease.

An investigation deter-
mined the blast was
deliberatley set, said Sgt.
John Langan, of the
Union County Arson Task
Force,

The Union County Ar-
son Squad was assisted in
its investigation by the
Scotch Plains Police
Department and agents of
the Federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms. The investiga-
tion revealed that natural
gas was fuel for the explo-
sion that took place, and
was introduced by
deliberate, premeditated
criminal acts that cir-
cumvented standard
security procedures for the
safe operation of the
natural gas system utilized
in the restaurant.

No one was injured in
the 2:41 a.m. blast which
demolished two thirds of
the restaurant. The front
section was damaged
beyond repair. In the rear
of the building, collapsed
walls buried a red van
while debris
surrounding
restaurant's
was found
street.

Township

hung from
trees. The
front door
across the

Building In-
I spector, Robert LaCosta,

aweful aftermath of Uie expl
has condemned the
building and ordered its
demolition.

Police Capt. Biagio
Mineo said two officers
were on routine patrol
cheeking Riffy's Tavern,
on Front Street, when so-'
meone came running up to
report the explosion.

Windows were shat-
tered out of 30 buildings on
East Second Street and
Park Avenue, including
the public library,

Tony Acocella, of
Tony's Pharmacy, said
"The front windows of
my store were completely
blown out. It definitely
had a negative effect on
my business. I'm sorry to
see the restaurant gone."

Alex DePace, pro-
prietor of DePace Barber
Shop found his bathroom
completely destroyed and
his cash register smashed
from the sudden impact,

"I hope to be in opera-
tion today," said DePace.

Evelyn McCormack, an
employee at Lady Leslie's,
said the blast shattered a
front window damaging
several displays.

Fire Chief Harry
Messemer said his depart-
ment received the call at
2:45 a.m. and responded
with 23 men from the Nor-
thside Fire Co.

"We couldn't put the
fire out until the gas com-
pany came and shut off
the main line," concluded

n( Mnmvt Rosa's Restaurant.
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Fire Department investigates debris after Tuesday
morning's explosion. Photo by Jim Hoelzel

V- - <

Heels and Soles Shoestore owner, Rocco
DiFrancesco, shovels up remains of store front win-
dows. Photo by Jim Hoelzel

Messemer. department to extinguish
Ron Reisman, Public t n e flames.

Relations Manager from Reisman said. "There
Elizabeth Gas Company, w e r e n 0 breaks in the main
said the company received gas pipe, none in the
the call at 2:45 a.m. The sewers or within the
crew arrived on the scene ground around 516 Park
at 3:13 a.m. and cut ser- Avenue,"
vice at the curb at 3:45
a.m., enabling the fire p l c a s c U i r n l o
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SCOTCH PLAINS
Police investigated

several burglaries during
the week, starting with a
break-in at a residence in
the 1000 block of Jeffer-
son Avenue, Friday,
February 21st. Crystal
glasses were taken when
thieves entered through a
bedroom window.

Also on the 21st a VCR,
stereo, radios and cash
were stolen from a Cop-
perfield Road residence
when burglars entered by
forcing a cellar window.

That same day, burglars
attempted to enter
Tony's Honda, on Route
22, by breaking a window
in an overhead door but
were unsuccessful.

Still on the 21st, officers
responded to a burglar
alarm in the 1300 block of
Gushing Road and
discovered a window
broken. No entry was
gained to the residence.

On the 22nd, burglars
entered a home in the 1900
block of Mountain
Avenue through a rear
window. Several fur coats,
jewelry and cash were
reported stolen.

In a Saturday afternoon
burglary, a Birch St. name
was entered after thieves
forced the front door.
Nothing was determined
missing at that time.

At 9:30 p.m., on the

22nd, a juvenile was walk-
ing home from work in the
vicinity of Terrill Road
when assaulted by three
males. The victim yelled
and the men escaped on
foot.

Early Saturday morn-
ing, Eric Johnson, 20, of
Westfield was killed when
his car ran off the road
and struck a tree in the
2000 block of North
Avenue.

Drug & Alcohol Awareness Week
March 2nd - 8th

the 1600 block of Rahway
Road was entered by
breaking glass in a door.
Cash and jewelry were
stolen.

During the day, on the
25th, burglars forced a
rear door to gain entrance
to a Mountain Avenue
residence. It was undeter-
mined if anything was
missing at that time.

FANWOOD
On the 21st, hubcaps

were stolen from a vehicle
parked on Glenwood
Road.

That same day a man
reported he was assaulted
at the Goal Post. He had
attempted to help a person
laying in the parking lot
when the individual pro-
ceeded to kick him and
break his jaw.

A Glenwood Road resi-
dent was returning from
shopping, on the 21st,
when a short black
teenager, asking for direc-
tions, grabbed her pocket-
book and ran.

Also on the 21st, an
employee at First Atlantic
Savings embezzled cash by
issuing a bad check.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
PTA Council, the
CA.S.A, Committee, the
public schools, the
Township of Scotch
Plains and the Borough of
Fanwood, are joining
thousands of others
throughout the country in
urging parents to become
educated and talk to their
children about drug and
alcohol abuse during Na-
tional PTA Drug and
Alcohol Awareness Week
March 2-8, 1986,

Reports indicate that
children as young as nine
and ten years old already
know about drugs.
Parents need to recognize
the fact and understand
that they can help their
children by learning about
drugs and alcohol and
talking to their kids when-
they are as young as five
years old.

Although March 2-8 has
officially been proclaimed
Drug and Alcohol
Awareness week by Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, it is
an ongoing effort through
community organizations
and services, as well as our
public schools, to educate
and offer drug and
alcohol awareness pro-
grams.

Many parents have no
ideas of the pressures
children, even very young
children, might be feeling
to use alcohol and other
drugs. Most adults don't
know how to talk to
children about drugs. We
would like to believe that
young children are too in-
nocent to possibly even

consider drugs, but if we
teach them the dangers
before they are exposed to
drugs, perhaps we can pre-
vent significant numbers
of young people from
becoming abusers.
Whether we'd like to
believe it or not, drugs and
alcohol are readily
available to our kids.

In the elementary
schools there will be an
emphasis on improving
our children's self-esteem
since we believe that plays
a big part in whether they
can handle the pressures
they encounter. The theme
is 'I Am Special". The
boys and girls will
decorate buttons with this
saying and wear them.
There will also be
showcases or bulletin
boards in each of the
elementary schools
decorated around this
theme and Drugless
Douglas who is a giraffe.
He is not afraid to stick
his neck out and say
" N o " to drugs and
alcohol!
During this special week
Dave Jennings, a Giants
Football player, will be a
guest speaker at the mid-
dle schools. Drug and
alcohol abuse is a subject
constantly being address-
ed in our middle and high
schools through the health
and physical education
programs along with
counselors who are
available to the students
and parents,

We are fortunate to
have a community that
works hand-in-hand with

March 2-8 is National PTA Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Week. Fanwood Mayor Pat Kuran (left)
and Scotch Plains Mayor Joan Papen (right) have of-
ficially proclaimed that week in our towns. Betty
Flynn (center), our PTA Council Health Chairman
has helped coordinate that week.

the school system in rein-
forcing these programs,
That leads to one of our
big projects of the week
which is Think Purple.
The students of Park and
Terrill Middle Schools and
the High School will wear
purple ribbons during the
week in memory of young
people whose lives have
been lost or damaged due
to drug and alcohol use
and/or" abuse. S.A.D.D.
and the student councils
will be the coordinators of
this program in their
schools. With the
assistance of our local
scouts purple ribbons will
be tied around trees on
our main streets in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood to re-

mind the public that drug
and alcohol abuse can be
harmful to young people.

We as parents do have
the power to rear children
who can say "No" to
alcohol and other drugs.
AH they need is the
knowledge and the will-
ingness to talk with their
children. The latest scien-
tific evidence warns of the
damaging effects that
alcohol and drug use can
have on young people.
This early use is threaten-
ing both the physical and
mental growth of an entire
generation. Become in-
formed and plan to par-
licipate in Drug and
Alcohol Awareness Week.

Senior Citizen's Day

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*-

NON-MEMBERS
$3.98 Plus Deposit

$2.00 Each Add'l. Day

VIDEO ONE
1359 South Ava., Plalnfleld

Phon« 754-1070 or 754-1071

RENTAL RATES
VIDEO ONE CLUB MEMBERS

$1.99 First Day
$1.00 Each Add'l. Day

VCR COVERS
$9,50

BLANK TAPES
$5,25 & UP

VHS HEAD CLEANER
&

3 STORAGE CASES
$12.95

Complete maintenance & repair service for video recorders
Film to Video Transfers

VIDEO TAPING OF EVENTS
WEDDING - SPORTING EVENTS - SCHOOL EVENTS
BAR M1TZVAS - CORPORATE MEETINGS - PARTIES

CAMERA & VCR RENTALS
Plainfield Store Hours: Monday-Sat, 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M

Sunday 12:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

*

On Thursday, March
13, the student body of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School will be
hosting their second an-
nual Senior Citizen's Day,
The day's activities will
begin with a reception in
the school library at 10:00
AM. At that time, the
Seniors will meet their stu-
dent hosts for the day and
have refreshments.

After the reception,
there will be tours of the
building with student
hosts and an opportunity
to visit two classes that
morning. The visits will be
followed by lunch. The
Hay's events will end at

about 1:30.

All Senior Citizens in
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood are invited to at-
tend. The student govern-
ment has visited a number
of clubs to extend invita-
tions to the members or
have written invitations.
Any Senior Citizen not
belonging to any of the
clubs but who would like
to attend, are cordially in-
vited to call the school
(889-8600) and ask for
Mrs. King, If anyone
would like to attend and
has not already informed
the school, please call
before March 4.

School officials confer
at Open Agenda meeting

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education Presi-
dent, Lou Jung, (L) Union County Superintendent of
Schools, Dr, Vito Gagliardi (M), and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Superintendent of Schools, Dr Robert I
Howlctt confer at the board's February Open Agen-
da meeting.



DPW HONORS-JIETIRKES DiFrancesco appointed to
Children's Services Gomm,

On February 15, at Scotch Hills Country Club Uie
Department of Public Works held a retirement din-
ner party for Art Meyer, (38 years foreman) retiring
February 1 si., Ed Badran (30 years assistant
foreman) retiring June 1st., and Mary Siar (20 years)
retiring November.

Shosvn in picture seated left to right Helen Badran,
Sarah Aschenbach, Mary Siar. Standing left to right
Ed. Badran and Art Meyer.

Scotch Plains to hire planner
for senior citizen housing

by Sharon Pachler Spera, liason to the Board
A resolution was passed of Education, reported on

by Scotch Plains Council the public auctioning of
Tuesday night that moved the Shackamaxon School
the township another step February 13 which
closer to having senior brought in 51,950,000.
citizen housing, $3500 will The Jewish Community
be used to hire the Summit Center was awarded 7
consulting firm of Plan- acres (which included the
ners Diversified to school building) and the
research the possibility of remaining rear acreage
providing accommodations was divided and awarded
for the municipality's to Main
ever-increasing elderly prises,
population. The consul-
tant will suggest five sites
for construct ion of
100-200 senior housing
units; research which
should be completed in
about 8 weeks.

Senate Minority Leader
S. Thomas Gagliano to-
day announced that
Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco, R-Union,
has been appointed to the
Children's Services Com-
mittee for the new
legislative session.

Gagliano said, "This
new Senate committee will
serve an important func-
tion in dealing with the
complex issues facing our
children today.

"Senator DiFrancesco
has demonstrated a long
commitment to the needs
of our young people. He
has sponsored legislation
to establish a special fund
to aid families of
chronically ill children in
paying medical expenses,

youngsters addicted to
alcohol and drugs. He also
is the author of a state law
banning the sale of drug
paraphernalia.

Senator Gagliano said,
"Senator DiFrancesco will
continue his fight for
children's rights as a
member of this special
committee. He should
prove to be an invaluable
addition to a committee
that can do much to ad-
dress the very real and
complicated needs of our
young people today."

Senator DiFrancesco
also serves on the Senate
judiciary Committee and
the Senate Labor, In-
dustry and Professions
Committee. He was
recently elected chairman

to help teenagers who are- of the Sex Discrimination
pregnant, and to create in the
rehabilitation centers for sion.

Statutes Commis-

Spellers wanted

Course Enter-

Several plaques were
presented to residents who grosses and first and
have contributed to the cond place finishers

The Spring Spelling Bee
will again be held at
Scotch Hills Clubhouse,
Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains on Saturday,
March 1st. Fourth graders
will compete at 10 a.m.,
fifth graders at 10:45 a.m.
and 6th graders at 11:15
a.m. This contest is an
elimination type, offered
free, and participants will
be given words applicable
to each grade's level.
More difficult words will
be used as the contest pro-

se-
in

betterment of the
township through various
acts of volunteerism: Dr.
Albert Theurer, Health
Advisory Board member
1981-85, a former Mayor,
Councilman, and member
of the Board of Educa-
tion; Robert Dixon,
member of the Board of
Adjustment from 1970
-1985; Myra Wood, Plan-
ning Board member
1982-85; and Frederick
Wusterfeld, a 16 year
veteran of the Fire Depart-
ment.

March 2-8 has been
designated National PTA
Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Week. Park
and Terrill Middle School
students, under the direc-
tion of the Student Coun-
cils and Students Against

Councilwoman Pamela Drunk Driving, will be
Boright commented on the wearing purple ribbons to
Council's "bond of team
work on a goal to establish
senior citizen housing
within Scotch Plains
borders for Scotch Plains
seniors... It will help to
meet a major need of our
community's seniors (and)
would play a significant

each grade will be given
prizes. Registration
deadline is February 27th,
in the Recreation Office,
Room 113, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains.

No entrants will be ac-
cepted at the site of the
program or after the
deadline date. Parents are
requested to cooperate in
seeing to it that their
children are properly
registered to compete.
This is a marvelous oppor-
tunity for children to
display their talents.

The Scotch Plains
Public Library will hold a
Mother-Child Crafts pro-
gram on Friday, February
28 at 10-10:30 a.m. for
children ages 2'/J-4 in the
Children's Department.
Pro-registration in person
is requested since space is
limited.

An investment seminar
will be held at the Library
on Wednesday, March 5
at 7:00 p.m. "IRA In-
vestments - Understanding
the Choices" will be the
topic of discussion.

The program offered by
financial planner Carolyn
Podchaski of MEP
Associates is designed
specifically to inform the
public of the variety of
choices availble for IRA
accounts (ginne maes,
government securities,
stocks, bonds and real
estate), and how thev can

he utilized for the best in
retirement planning and
lax savings.

The seminar is free and
open to the public.
Although reservations are
not mandatory, persons
interested in attending are
asked to RSVP to Ms.
Redondo at 287-3760 to
assure adequate sealing.

The Library will also
co-sponsor a program on
"Your Diet", zeroing in
or. discussing sodium,
cholesterol and
ttiglyeerides. This seminar
will be held on Thursday,
March 6 at 7:15 p.m.
Mellissa Pickell, R.D.
from Overlook Hospital
Food Service Department
will be the speaker.

Be sure to mark your
calendars for both of these
very informative pro-
grams.
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Supper with Italian flavor
Mayor Joan Papen

noted that passage of this
resolution is actually the
fourth phase of Council's
investigatio'n into Senior
Citizen housing. Earlier
work in this matter includ-
ed the hiring of a township
planner last year to iden-
tify housing options,
former Mayor Gabriel
Spera's reactivation of the
Senior Citizens Advisory
Committee, and Mayor
Papen's recent appoint-
ments to the newly
organized Environmental
Commission - a group that
will develop a land use in-
dex to determine available
sites.

Fan wood Democratic
Club will sponsor a Pot
Luck Supper with an
Italian theme on Tuesday
evening, March 4, at the
Community House, begin-
ning at 7:00 p.m.

Following the supper.

Chief Anthony Parent!
and I.i. Robert Carboy of
the Fanwood Police
Department will offer a
slide presentation entitled
"Self Protection".

For information and
reservations call 322-4877.

ADVERTISING SALES

Individual wanted to sell advertising for weekly
Scotch Plains newspaper.

Challenging position for person who is depen-
dable, organized, creative and who enjoys meeting
people.

Perfect position for anyone with retail experience
or for anyone who is just re-entering the job
market.

Salary plus commission.
Call Mr. Foster at 322-5266 for appointment.

Wildlife Poster contest
ed in categories and winn-
ing posters will be
displayed in the Scotch
Plains Public Library dur-
ing Wildlife Week March
16-22, 1986.

All nature lovers in-
terested are urged to inter-
pret the theme and submit

. . . . a poster by the entry
According to contest deadline!

Boys and girls in grades
one through six are
reminded that entries in
the 9th Annual Wildlife
Poster Contest sponsored
by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission
are due by February 28th,
in the Recreation Office.

NHNII0I PIZZA
NUNZIO'S

SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

Buy One Spagetti Dinner
for the Full Price and get
the Second one for half
price with this coupon.

Coupon good from 2-27-86
through 3-S-86.

2387 Mountain
Scotch Plains

Ave BB9-4464

role in fulfilling our
municipality's Mt. Laurel
quota obligation,"

remember students who
have lost their lives to
drugs or alcohol. Local
boy scouts will be tying
purple ribbons around
trees and lamp posts and
PTA representative Chris-
ty Hawkins encouraged
residents to join them in
this project.

Marc Brody was
honored by resolution for
his attainment of the rank
of Eagle Scout. Brody
"set an example for youth
and adults alike", stated

Mayor Papen, by coor-
Bids will be dinating the restoration of

no later than the Clover Lane covered
bridge and adjacent fenc-
ing.

rules, poster size is %Vi x
11 or 12 x 18 inches and
media such as crayons col-
ored pencils, ink crayons,
marking pens poster
paint, etc, are acceptable.
The theme of this year's
contest: Discover Wildlife
In Your World can be
depicted in any way with
originality and creativity.
Ribbons for first and se-
cond place will be award-

Other business that
evening included passage
of an ordinance to ap-
propriate $90,000 of Com-
munity Development
Funds for reconstruction
of a portion of Hunter
Avenue,
received
April 1.

Councilman Gabriel

SAT
GUARANTEED RESULTS

SMALL GROUPS
Location in

Scotch Plains

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

CENTER 652-1464

Dedicated men who glv# their time and resources to improve
the development of our youth and quality of life in our
community. '

Providing the following;
"Help the hearing impaired program
""Respect for law awareness
*3cholarships
*Commun"ity athletic programs
^Holiday baskets and toys for the needy
*Octagon and Jr. Optimist Clubs
*flnd many other activities

Chances are your neighbor or friend
is a member - RSK HlfTlHI

Club Name-.
(Tleetlng Place:
Time and Dayi
Phone-,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Storehouse Inn

7:3O P.m. 2nd and 4th Tuesday
754-8413/322-8808/322-8195



Have You Seen Me?

Name: Daniel Ellin
Dale of Birth: 1/20/78
Date Mlsslne: 8/23/82
Missing From: Falls Church, Va.
Height (last known):
Weight (last known):
Hair: Brown
Kyes: Brown
Other Information:

If you have any information on this child, please
contact:

THK FOUDATION TO FIND & PROTECT
AMKKICA'S CHII.DRKN
Call collect (201) 891-0049

OR
THE NATIONAL CKNTKR FOR MISSING &

EXPLO1TKD CHILDREN
^800-843-5678

"Think Purple"
When this weekend rolls

around and you begin see-
ing "Purple", you are not
going crazy. The week of
March 2-8. 1986 is Na-
lional PTA Drug and
Alcohol Awareness Week,
One of the goals of ihe
C.A.S.A. Committee and
the Scotch Plains-
Famvood PTA Council
Health Committee is to
develop an awareness of
the negative effects drugs
and alcohol can have on
our young people. For this
reason the students in
Park and Terrill Middle
Schools and the High
School will wear purple
ribbons during the week in
memory of young people
whose lives have been lost
or damaged due to drug
and alcohol use and/or
abuse, S.A.D.D. and the

to the Editor
A letter from
Michael Shirks

The Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, in ap-
preciation of the support
and interest you and your
readers have shown in our
educational sponsorship
of Michael Starks, a
twelve-year-old Cherokee
Indian boy from Nor-
theastern Oklahoma,
wishes to share the follow-
ing brief note %vhieh was
addressed to Mrs. Henry
Schwiering, Chairman of
Education^

NMnim
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"Dear Sponsors
1 really appreciate the

gift I had a nice
Christmas 1 get a sleeping
bag and some eloihe's and
a new tape for Christmas
The Jeans you got me fit
just right I had a really
nice Christmas I hope you
did 1 sorry so short 1 have
to get back to my work.
Bye.

P.S. Thank you for the
g i r t

love
Michael Starks"

student councils will be
the coordinators of this
program in their schools.

Recognizing that
awareness does not stop in
our schools the local
scouts will tic purple rib-
bons around the trees on
some of the main roads.
The Scotch Plains
Library, the Fanwood
Library, the local chur-
ches, the YMCA, and the
schools have been invited
to join us in this concept.

You as a member of a
community who cares
about what happens to
all of us can show your
support by putting a pur-
ple bow on your door or
tying a purple ribbon
around your trees or
lamppost. Won't you join
us and Think Purple
March 2-8.

MAYOR'S

UPDATE

By
Scotch Plains Mayor-

Joan Papen

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
;th District, Now Jersey

Last Tuesday evening, the Scotch Plains Township
Council approved a resolution instructing the
Township Manager to hire Planners Diversified of
Summit for a feasibility study and site location for
Senior Citizen Housing.

Last year when the Township Council hired Mr.
Richard Coppola as the Township Planner, one por-
tion of his charge was the development of a land use
and housing plan which would identify housing op-
tions including Senior Citizen Housing. Planners
Diversified will be doing a more concentrated study
to supplement Cuppola's work.

The Environmental Commission which was recent-
ly enacted by the Township Council will be develop-
ing a natural resouce directory and available land in-
dex which will be necessary in order to explore site
locations. The Council feels the location of any
Senior Citizen Housing must be of paramount con-
cert as it must not be isolated from the business and
shopping community.

Last week I attended a meeting with other Mayors
from Union County to hear a county budget presen-
tation by Acting County Manager Robert C. Dohcr-
ty. This meeting was arranged by Freeholder Vice-
Chairman Alan Augustine at the request of the
Mayors. The $149,9 million budget which is propos-
ed by Acting County Manager Dnherty would in-
crease spending by 13.7 percent and add 96
employees to ihc county's payroll. Freeholder
Augustine explained this proposed budget is now be-
ing reviewed by the Fiscal Affairs Committee whose
membership consists of Freeholders Augustine,
Fuleomer, Fahey, and Conor. The mayors had many
suggestions. The majority agreed that services pro-
vided by ihe county should be reviewed. The budget
seemed to add an even greater expansion of services
which some of t,he individual municipalities may be
able to provide or are providing now at a more
reasonable cost. The addition of 96 employees was
completely unacceptable. I requested a more indcpih
line item report prior to any future meetings.
Freeholder Augustine announced the Mayors will be
invited lo attend another meeting to review any
recommended changes the Fiscal Affairs Committee
will be presenting to the Freeholders.

# * -* * * * * • * • * * • * * * • • * * *

Have you noticed the "brightly" colored
newspaper dispensers which have popped up around
town. Upon cheeking, I have found out this is known
us "freedom of the press." Unfortunately they do
not add to the facade the Downtown Beautifieation
Committee is working so hard to project. 1 have ask-
ed our municipal attorney to check to see if there is
anviliinu we can do.

Made in Japan is no longer a symbol of shoddy
merchandise copied from American and western pro-
ducts. It now conjures up images of sleek Toyotas,
sophisticated electronics, precision machinery, and
the next generation of robotics that will run factories
and end some of the drudgery of assembly line pro-
duction.

By borrowing on the best patents and industrial
know-how of the West, and the United States in par-
ticular, Japan has emerged from World War 11 as
one of the three most powerful and prosperous in-
dustrial nations in the world. Even without abundant
raw materials, Japan's manufacturing productivity
has grown four times as fast as ours in the last eight
years. Indeed, sve now find ourselves in a race to keep
up with Japanese technology, and sve should draw a
lesson from the Japanese experience, which has
worked so well in turning japan into a modern
technological powerhouse.

Over the years, the Japanese made strenuous ef-
forts to learn from us. Besides reading our
technological journals and becoming fluent in
English, they sent thousands of students to our
universities and to international meetings. They fre-
quently consulted with American companies and
researchers. Many Japanese scientists and engineers
are fluent in English, which made their information
gathering easier. They also have benefitted from a
systematic effort by the Japanese government to col-
lect and translate scientific and technical material
from all over the world.

This well organized government research program
is enabling the Japanese to push ahead of the United
States in important new areas of high technology
such as optical fibers, • advanced ceramics,
biotechnology, and large scale integrated circuits.
Japan is also well advanced in developing the next
generation of industrial robots.

Perhaps it is time we adopted some of the Japanese
methods by taping their growing pool of industrial
technology and research. Unfortunately, few of our
researchers can read Japanese and few have access to
translations of the 10,000 technical papers the
Japanese publish each year.

To close this language gap, I am a sponsor of the
Japanese Technical Literature Act which svould
direct the Department of Commerce to translate
Japanese technical reports only in cases where
American business and industry cannot do the job
for themselves. Under the legislation, the Depart-
ment of Commerce would acquire, translate and
disseminate Japanese technical documents, and act
as a clearinghouse for publishing an index of
translated Japanese research not available in the
private sector or at American universities. Those us-
ing the Commerce Department's information bank
would pay a modest fee to cover the cost of the
translation and printing.

The idea is supported by the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronauts, the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, and the Semiconductor In-
dustry Association. They claim it would allow
American companies which cannot afford to develop
a translating ability on their own to take commercial
advantage of research work already carried out by
the Japanese. This can be critically important in
American companies' efforts to maintain their inter-
national competitiveness.

American scientists, engineers, corporations and
universities need access to the best work being done
around the world, not just in the United States. Help-
ing them get it is in America's best interests.

FEBRUARY CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

10:00
Plains

Thurs., Feb. 27 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board.

Thurs,, Feb. 27 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education.

Sat., March 1
A.M. Scotch
Listening PQSL.
MOII., March 3 - 730
P.M. Scotch Plains Plann-
ing Board.
Wed., March 5 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Health.

Thurs., March fi - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thurs., March 6 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment.
Thurs,, March 6 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Council,
Agenda.



World Day of Pray 3/7
World Day Of Prayer

on Friday, March 7 is a
worldwide call to prayer
observed by Christian
women of many traditions
in the United States and
more than 170 countries
and regions of the world.
"Choose Life," theme of
the 1986 service, ar-
ticulates the hard choices
women are called upon to
make if peace is to be
achieved in today's world.
This service is a challenge
to women of the world
from Christian women of
Australia who wrote this
year's World Day Of
Prayer worship materials,
It calls women to make
decisions and take actions
that will begin to change
the injustices and ine-
quities that cause suffer-
ing to countless numbers
of the world's people.

World Day Of Prayer,
celebrated this year for the
99th consecutive year,
began in the United States
in 1887 as a day of prayer
for mission by laywomen
in the Presbyterian
Church. It now has spread
worldwide and acts as a
catalyst for women to
come together in continu-
ing relationships of prayer
and action for peace.

Church Women United,
sponsor of World Day Oi
Prayer in the United

States, is the ecumenical "
movement that brings
Protestant , Roman
Catholic, and Orthodox
women together into one
Christian community of
prayer, advocacy, and ser-
vice. Church Women
United (CWU) represents
a broad spectrum of
religious tradition, race,
age, economic status, and
ethnic background and
works through a national
unit, 52 state units (in-
cluding ones in Greater
Washington, D,C. and
Puerto Rico), and 1,800
local units. World Day Of
Prayer offerings make
possible, in part, the mis-
sion of Church Women
United, including the In-
tercontinental Grants for
Mission program that
funds national and inter-
national projects in sup-
port of the empowerment
of women, human rights,
justice, and peace.

In the Plainfield area
World Day Of Prayer
observances will be held at
St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 94
Grove Street (corner of
Grove Street and Mercer
Avenue) in North Plain-
field, starting at 1:30 p.m.
A fellowship time with
refreshments will follow
the program.

OBITUARIES
Charles W. Mooney

Charles W. Mooney, 83, member of the American
Scotch Plains, died Fri- Society of Civil Engineers,
day, February 21, 1986 at Mr. Mooney was a
his home. Mr. Mooney member of the Scotch
was born in North Plain- Plains Baptist Church,
field and lived in Scotch
Plains and Watchung all
his life.

He was employed as a

Sruviving are his wife,
Gratia Downs Mooney;
two daughters, Patricia

civil engineer by Arthur Stokey of Watchung and
O. McKee & Co. of Mary M. Snyde*1 of

Westfield; five grand-
children and three great
grandchildren.

Elizabeth for 13 years. He
retired in 1964,

He graduated from
Rutgers University in Arrangements were by
1923, receiving a degree in the Rossi Funeral Home,
civil engineering. He was a Scotch Plains.

Theresa L, Lambertsen
Theresa Lewis Lambert-

sen, 88, Fanwood, died
Saturday, Feb. 22, 1986 at
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield.

She was born in
Brooklyn N.Y., and had
moved to Fanwood 65
years ago.

She was a member of
Scotch Plains Baptist
Church.

Her husband, James
Lambertsen, died in 1978.

She is survived by two
sons, Robert J. Lambert-
sen of Fanwood and Ed-
ward D. of Manahawkin;
five grandsons and six
great-grandchildren. *

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Frances J, Bolan

Support group registration
Registrations arc now

bcinii accepted for a sup-
port and information
jiroup for persons who
cure for elderly relatives.
The group will meet for
six bi-monthly sessions
s inning Wednesday.
March 19th. Sessions will
be designed to help
caregivers better unders-
tand the aging process.
Discussions will also focus
on Alzheimer's Disease
and community resources
and services available to
l he elderly and their

families. Problem-solving
and self-help techniques
will he taught to help
families learn to cope with
the needs of their elders.

The nieeiinus will he held
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. at
the YMC'A of Scotch
Plains-Fun wood, Grand
Si., Scotch Plains. The
group will be conducted
by professionally trained
social workers of Aging &
Family Services. To
register call 382-8941. The
workshop fee is $30.00.

Seasonal help wanted
The Scotch Plains Parks

and Recreation Depart-
ment is now accepting ap-
plications for several part-
time seasonal positions.
With the Scotch Hills Golf
Course tentatively
scheduled to open on
March 15th, personnel

beginning April 28th, for
weekday evenings and
weekend mornings.

Applications are also
being taken for the posi-
tion of Park Laborer and
counsellors for the sum-
mer playground program.

Interested persons
will be needed in the should apply at the Parks
following areas: Cashiers, and Recreation Office

inStarters and Rangers.
Duties and hours vary

located
Building.

the Municipal
For further in-

depending upon the posi- formation please call the
office at 322-6700 X 30.

Frances J. Michalik
Bolan, 45, Woodbridge,
died Monday, February
17, 1986 at John P. Ken-
nedy Medical Center in
Edison.

She was born in Palmer-
ton, Pa. and had lived in
Summit Hill, Pa., and
Elizabeth before moving
to the Colonia section of
Woodbridge in 1966.

Mrs. Bolan was a
teacher's aid for five years
at Colonia School No. 27.

She was a communicant
of St. John Vianney
Church in Colonia.

She was a graduate of
Marion Regional High
School in Hometown, Pa.

Mrs. Bolan was the
recording secretary and a
member of the Ostomy
Association of Middlesex
County.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Wayne Bolan; a
daughter and son, Laura
and Steven, both at home-
two sisters, Valeria
Cebulesky of Summit Hill
and Helen Gurka of the
Toms River section of
Dover Township; and two

brothers, Stanley Michalik
of Clifton and Benjamin
Michalik of Hillside.

D EGNAN BOYLE
Peterson-Ringle Division

Pinky Luerssen,
Manager of the Scotch Plains

Office of Degnan Boyle,
cordially invites you

to attend
an informal discussion

"How To Approach a
Successful Career
in Real Estate"

Thurs.,Feb,27 7:30-9:00 pm
Degnan Boyle, Realtors

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

•Refreshments will be served.
Any questions? Call Pinky Luerssen,

322-8800

/ / Qjfjfices io serve you.
SCOTCH PLAINS

350 Park Avenue

322-580Q*BOYLE
THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

Naeona fliteT
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Will the
College of

Your Choice
Choose You?-
Make Sure With individualized*

PSAT/SAT or Academic
Assistance from

REGISTER NOW!
(Grades 5-12)

Williams
cademic Services

222 N. Martine Ave., Fanwood, N.J.

322-7340•IndividUBliied initruction gati bitt»r rssulti,
Williams Academic Services' studentt have raised . . - . , .
their scores 1 SO^OO points on the SAT verbal and ?5-130 points on the SAT math seetioni

Several tennis court at-
tendants will be needed to
help monitor play at the
Green Forest and Kramer
Manor tennis courts.
Monitors will be needed

ps^afc

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Masier-Charge
233-2200 Fret Delivers

1115 SOUTH AVE.. WEST
WESTFlF.LD

Open |)y|l» 8:3(1 . in
Hal, RiM . 9. Htm. 9 • h

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged
"Office on "Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Dnjly

Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

1

SCHLOTT PROUDLY PRESENTS

A REAL ESTATE
CAREER SEMINAR

Wednesday, March 5
at the

SUMMIT SUBURBAN HOTEL

" I chose real estate because It
offered flexibility, challenge
and the opportunity to be crea-
tive while providing a service
to people. 1 take great plea-
sure in successfully meeting
my clients' real estate needs
and in doing a job to the best of
my abilities."

If you are thinking of pursuing
real estate as a career, whether
new or experienced In
the field, take this oppor•

tunity io attend our career
seminar J, VHfe at m-..¥i pm.

Our renowned trainer, Kllie
Nice, office managers and ex

perienced salespeople, like Jane
Coleman of our *kimmlt office,

will be available to artswer your
questions, Discount coupons for
the Career Development School
will be given to each participant.

Don't rnU?. out on this oppor-
tunity* Refreshments will
be served.

jam-1 ii

DIRECTIONS- Harden State Parkway to exit H i (Summit Avenue exit). Take 2-tW u>
Summit Avenue. Left at the first light - that's Summit Avenue. Make a right at the next
light onto Springfield Avenue.
Additional Career Night Available. Old Mill Inn in
Basking Ridge on 5/6. SCHLOTT
HUMAN RESOURCES DEFT,
201/791-3000
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The Screening Room
by Dean Sluyter

ffended by those who do violence to and through
music; in a" punk club he's afraid the musicians may
ake hostaecs. Bui even this, like all ihc lilm's social

Another opening...
Another show.,,

HANNAH & HER SISTERS':
YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU

In Japan, the finest artists and craftsmen are
designated National Living Treasures, perhaps we
should do the same, and perhaps we should start with
Woody Allen. He is not just our best but virtually
our only maker of adult movies-movies that deal in-
telligently and sensitively with the concerns, con-
flicts, and joys of intelligent, sensitive adults, movies
that ask adult questions and even suggest answers.
He uses camera and actors to compose with the sure
hand of a master symphonist. He is arguably our on-
ly serious filmmaker—and still our funniest.

Those who have eyes to see have seen all this in
every Allen film from "Annie Hall" onward, but the
small scale of his last few films has limited the scale
of public response. "Zelig," "Broadway Danny
Rose," and "The Purple Rose of Cairo" are small
jewels, like perfect short stories. "Hannah and Her
Sisters" has the scope, the subtlety, and the richness
of a Russian novel; it's a masterpiece with room
enough for everyone.

The film is about...well, never mind the story.
Allen could tell the story of a turnip and a potato and
make it wonderful. The film is really about love.
From the opening bars of "You Made Me Love
You," it's clear that he's a man in love-- with people,
first of all. His characters can (and do) fight, lie, take
drugs, commit adultery, and contemplate suicide,
but Allen never judges, never condemns; he accepts
and sympathizes with the struggle to make sense out
of life and he loves everyone who tries. He's also in
love with the arts: the film is a celebration of poetry,
architecture (we get a condensed architectural tour of
New York), painting, and music. Allen reverently in-
vokes the masters, from Bach to Cole Porter. He is

offended
music;

hostages,
satire, is disarmed by its own gentleness.

Of course he passionately loves movies. This is the
first film in which a character's agonizing quest for
philosophical truth is fulfilled by the Marx Brothers.
And he loves The City. He shows us Maiihattan-
from the opera to the garbage-as no one else ever
has. Just as we know Victorian London through the
pages of Dickens and the Paris of a hundred years
ago through the paintings of Toulouse-Lautrec,
future generations will know late twentieth century
New York through the films of Woody Allen.

Does all this love sound sloppy or indiscriminate?
It isn't. No filmmaker has more intellectual integrity,
or a more intense need to maintain it. Allen continues
to ask the hard questions he started weaving around
the edges of the jokes in "Love and Death" and
which have gradually moved to the center of his
films. Here he takes on the challenge flung by no less
formidable a doubter than Tolstoy: "The only ab-
solute knowledge attainable by man is that life is
meaningless." Allen doesn't duck the question. He
answers it, or at least gives the closest thing to an
answer that most of us are likely to find: Life gains
meaning through love. And, no matter what we've
been through, love can work miracles in our life.
"The heart," concludes Allen, "is a very, very
resilient little muscle."
. This is a cliche usually applied to films that don't

deserve it, but you'll leave "Hannah and Her
Sisters" glad to be alive...and glad to be living when
Woody Allen is making movies.

Copyright 1986 Dean Sluyter

INSTALL AN
AUTOMATIC SETBACK

THERMOSTAT
AND GET

A $10.00
REBATE:

Then the real savings start
Buy and install an automatic setback or
clock thermostat and you will receive a
S10,00 rebate from Elizabethtown Gas.
But that's only the beginning of your sav-
ings. This energy-saving device automat-
ically maintains selected room tempera-
tures...lower when you are asleep or not
at home; higher when you awake and

need the heat.
For more information, mail the coupon
below or call toll-free:

1-800-221-0364
This offer is available to all residential gas
heat customers of Elizabethtown Gas.

Yes! Send me information about the $10 rebate. •
Mail to: Elizabethtown Gas • ™

OneElizabethtown Plaza,Elizabeth,NJ07207 SPT 2-27-86 I
An: Energy Conservation Services ™

Name

• Account Number.

B Address

• City _ _ .State

L Phone

•Offer applies only to thermoitats purchased January I. 1985 through DfctmDer 31. 1985.

\Elizabethtown Gas
Since 1855

A constant source of comfort=

by Jim Berry
Take a journey back to

the times of ducktails and
poodle skirts. A time
when the Do Wop sound
penetrated the air waves
and the Mickey Mouse
Club was the "neatest"
show on television. This
journey back to the '50's
is being offered by the
Repertory Theatre Group
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School through it's
tenth annual production.
"Grease".

Popularized by the
movie of the same name
"Grease" is a musical
comedy about teenagers
during the year 1959. San-
dy is the girl at school who
is introduced to the Pink
Ladies. She learns that the
boy that she had spent her
"summer nights" with is
the leader of the Burger
Palace Boys, and has a
"rep" to protect. Sandy
then tries many things to
win him back. The story
unfolds into a variety of
song and dance numbers
nostalgic to the harmonies
and choreography of the
*50's.

The Repertory Theatre
Group will present ex-
cerpts of the show at Park
Middle School on
February 27, On March 6
there will be a complimen-
tary performance for
senior citizens at 3:30 p.m.
"Grease" will then be per-
formed lor the public in

it's entirety on March 7th
and 8th at 8 p.m. Both
performances will be in
the high school's
auditorium located on
Westfield Road.

Senior Heather Skinner
is the student director,
along with Skinner seniors
Adrienne Perfilio, Sabrina
Prelaida, Michael
Windeler, and Don Fran-
cis handled choreography,
choral direction, technical
and musical direction
respectively. The groups
faculty advisor is David
Multer.

The show features
Adrienne Perfilio as San-
dy, and senior David
Monson as Danny. Carol
Jackson, Marcia Assun-
cao, Julie Perfilio, and
Julianne Pollack are each
members of the "Pink
Ladies". The Burger
Palace Boys include Jim
Berry, Aaron Goodman,
Karl Kuder, and Mike
Winey. Also featured in
supporting roles are Patty
Kravitz, Jewel Rosania,
Ted Schirm, AnnMarie
Zeck, Rob Schwartzberg,
Don Francis, and Sanjcev
Khagram. The show has a
chorus of about fifteen
people as well.

Tickets are $4.00 lor
adults .and S3.00 for
students and will be sold
at ihe door. Refreshment
will be available during in-
termission.

Casting Call
The Philalhalians of

Fanwood and director
Arseiie 'Sonny' Gamier
invite aspiring actors and
aciresses to audition for
their third and final pro-
duction of the 85-86
season . T he pI ay
'Breakfast with I es and
Bess' was written by Lee
Kaleheim and was first
presented at the Hudson
Guild Theater in New
York City in October of
1982.

There are six characters
in the play. I es and Bess
Disdiinger are radio talk
show hosts ihat broadcast

r _ Low rates ^
make State Farm

homeowners
insurance
a good buy •

CALL ME

« & " " " lHS-
141 South Avenue

Fanwattd, N.I. 07023
233.5128

A ^uosicli.vy ill MUI Corpuuiitjn

from their livinu mom.
Shelby and David
Dischinger are their
daughter and son respec-
tively. Roger nversnn.
Shelby's fiance, is a U.S.
Naval l-nsign and Nale
Moody is l.es' broad-
casting and drinking pal.

Breakfast with 1 es and
Bess is a liglit-heaned
comedy. Actors and ae-
li-csses in the 18 to 60 age
group are invited to iiyout
for the play. Those
selected for roles are re-
qui red to become
members of th^
Philathalians for the rest
of ihe season. Prorated
membership fees arc
S3.50. Performances are
scheduled for April 25, 26.
27, May 2, 3,4, 9, and 10.

Auditions will be held ai
the Fanwood Carriage
House, adjacent to the Fan-
wood Borough Hall on
Marl ine Avenue , o n
March 3 and 5 at 8 p.m.

Prior acting experience is
not essential so come out
and have a fun eveninu.



High Quality & Low Prices
From ShopRite.-.The Low Price Leader

Butter

SOLIDS OR QUARTERS

ShopRite
Butter

l ib .

WHITE OR ASSORTED COLORS

Brawny
Paper Towels

39CASE
OF 30

11,70

U.S.O.A. CHOICE BEIF

Boneless Bottom
Round Roast

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Flavor King
Ice Cream

.00

i USOA i
'(CHOICt)

Vanilla

* * Vanilla
kaCNMi

• T •

The Produce Place i

Calif. Sunkist
Navel Oranges

5. .99

The MEATing Mace!
NOTL(SSTHAN

85% Extra Lean
Ground Beef

ANY SIZE
PACKAOi

US DA. CHOICE BONtLESS BEEF

Seamed Eye
Round Roast

PfHCEfBREAK

Florida Grapefruit,... . 4 *
JUICY FLORIDA — — #

Family Pak Oranges., iS- i
FLORIDA t

Family Pak Grapefruit... '£• %
200 SIZE. CALIFORNIA _ f\f\

Sunkist Lemons , , . ,0i«.99

U.S.DA. CHOiCI BBIF ROUND

Cubed f2«sr>
Steak «i

U.S 0.6, CHQICSIIIF LOIN,IONBIN

Tailless fjan
Shell Steak <s lb.299 LLS.O.A, CHOICI I M F FOR SWISSINQ

Boneless Bottom g j
Round Steak lb . 1 iAVI

1.OO

ml

u s. »i

Calif, Carrots 3^1.00
LOW CALORIE

HVGRADE'S(WATER ADDED) » f\f\

Boneless Ham Steak . , 2 . 9 9
BONE IN

Hind Shin of Beef
JONES REG. OR LITE FROZEN , _ »

Brown & Serve Sausages. £ £ 1 - 2 9
STEAKWICH, FROZEN

Sandwich Steaks ,

FRESH PERDUE POULTRY
i

PMDyEWHOLIVWTHiaHS

Chicken Legs
Or Wings lb. 89

LOIN PORTION. H \ CHOPS , . »

Pork Chop Combo . .M.1.49

Liverwurst or B o l o g n a . . , . » . 1 . 0 9
The Grocery Place

PIRDUE CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS OR - . _

Chicken Thighs® . . .99
PERDUE WHOLE W/RIBcKiE , _ r t

Chicken Breast 1 . . . . 1 . 5 9

Red Ripe Watermelon , . . t .29
LARGE 5X6SIZE _ . -

Red Ripe Tomatoes .59

The Fish Market i H T
NEWiNGLAND
Fresh Fillet
OfScrodCod*

FROZEN 1 THAWED, 16-JO PER LB. _ _ _

Extra Jumbo Shrimp » 7.99
The Appy Place i

WIU8ON OR SANDY MAC STORE SLICED

Domestic
Cooked Ham ADDED IB

S k i n l e s s F r a n k s . . . . . * 1 . 9 9 tomato J u i c e . . . . . . . SSS , 5 9 B a m b i r ? o m e d Beef

MEATY RIB PORTION . _ _

Pork Loin For BBQ . . ,b1.59
RIB MRTI0N « J «

Boneless Pork Loin Roast. >b 2 . 1 9
ORIAT FOR SOUP

Short Ribs of Beef
BONE-IN -• jtji

Hind Shin of Beef ,,1,99

LIOHT, IN OIL OR WATER

Bumble Bee
Chunk Tuna

* i SPAGHETTI, «9 THIN SPAGHETTI.
»J5 ELBOWS OR #32 ZITI

Prince
Pastas

1.89

1,1
The Frozen Food Placet

L0WACID(10.Ol)0R
RiQ. OR COUNTRY STYLE

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

Swiss Miss Pudding Bars, V" 1 . 2 4
The Bakery Place)
ASST, VABIETliS, PKO. OF i

ShopRite
Pita

The Dairy Place
100% PURE

Minute Maid •
Orange Juice

AMERICAN

Borden Singles
The Dell Placei

MEAT, BEEF OR DINNER

ShopRite
Franks

WHY PAY MORE'"

Bambi's :
WHY PAV MORI"

"" .99 ThomaTSTsKTlins'?,' 1.19
A p p t e S r V .89 Heinz K̂ 'O Ketchup ... % 1.29 je^hl ie Bread - .. 2 : .99
fe^aisins. S!'.59 tSSS^SSK 3;.;.1.00
fBSSSSVBT

I2ol.
. . pkg.

Genera! Merchandise!
10W30 OR I0W4G (1.50 REBATE
AVAIL. ON MTS.)

Exxon Extra
Motor OH

SOLID PACK IN OIL OB WATER _ » •LIQUID »«

3 Diamonds White Tuna . , , ' I s 1 . 7 9 p u r t x B leach . . . .'?»" . 8 9 I ̂ » , _ C u m h ^ H a n r i
, mf* F0RUUNDR¥ #»#%#% NEWI MIDIUM96.CT.0RLARQE - . , - _ - > ^ 2 K V U 111 BISl! 0110

1 . 4 9 Tide D e t e r g e n t . . . . £ & 2 . 9 9 Pampers Ultra Diapers. ^ V 1 5 , 9 9 ^
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Spring Boutique to
benefit Cancer Society

Luncheon/Fashion Show to
benefit Vail-Deane School

Pictured arc Carol Vigilant!,•Raaren Flnbt-rg, and
Nancy Plumcri of Scotch Plains members of the Val!-
Deanc Parents Association which is sponsoring a
Luncheon/Fashion Show by Saks Fifth Avenue at
The Chanticier on Wednesday, March 5 at 10:30
a.m. The ladies are advisors and working on center-
pieces in preparation for the event.

CHIT CHAT
Kathleen Marie

Keoughan and Glenn
David Koehler, both of
Scotch Plains, have been
named to the Dean's List
at the University of
Delaware,

• • •
Daniel Connelly, Chris

Ciccarino, Scott Wojie,
Jeffrey Blazowsli, Chris
Murphy, Scotch Plains,
and Robert Salm, Fan-
wood, have been named to
the Headmaster's Honor
Roll at Oratory Catholic
Prep School in Summit.

# • *
Mary Rotondo, has

been named to the Dean's
List for the fall quarter at
The Berkeley School of
Garret Mountain,

New Jersey Flower and Garden Show
If you've got a case of

the winter blues, a journey
into the bright colors of
springtime at the 1986
New Jersey Flower and
Garden Show may be just
what the doctor ordered.

The 20th annual show,
which will be held March
1-9 at the National Guard
Armory in Morristown,
will welcome visitors to
spring with 20 full-size
gardens.

"Homeowners will
learn how proper land-
scaping can make their
homes more attractive,
condominium owners can
learn how to individualize
their patios with plants

and colorful flowers," he
continued, "and there's
even an exhibit which will
feature landscaping a
children's play area."

The exhibition will open
its doors from 10 am to
9:30 pm daily, except Sun-
days, when hours will be
from '0 am to 6 pm.

General admission is $5
for adults. Senior citizens
with proper identification
will be admitted for S3.50
on weekdays and on the
second weekend; children
under 12 accompanied by
an adult will be admitted
free. Previously-arranged

t>t to ,see m qgtu/i ,%<HM
ft" a// uouf /fftfHi/ .service rieec/x.

sou THANKS /ft* tAe
fu to- .i»ve uou during tAe

Ask About Our
"FLOWER SPECIAL"

OF THE WEEK!
Happy St. Patrick's: March 1 7th

Happy Easter: March 30th

Sprague
Flower and Garden, Inc.

590 North Avc, corn, of Hetfield
Fanwood, NJ • 232.8755

- MAJOR CREDIT CARDS f,,

children's groups
(schools, scouts, etc.) will
be admitted for S2.50 per
child, and children bet-
ween the ages of 12 and 18
unaccompanied by an
adult will be charged
S3.50.

Motorists can reach the
Armory by taking Rtes.
10, 24 or 202 to the Mor-
ristown Square, or 287 to
the Harter Road exit, then
following the special
Flower & Garden Show
signs to the armory.

Sunday shuttle buses
will be operated between
the Armory and High St.
parking lot behind
Bambergers in the Town
Square, Morristown.

Snack facilities are also
available.

Jamie E, Nelson, a
fourth-year Pharmacy
major, has been named to
the Dean's List for the
Fall Semester at the
Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science.

• * *
Jeanne P. Dillon,

Terence P. Lonergan and
Tammy A. Melia, Scotch
Plains, and Su Lin Vlasa-
ly. of Fanwood, have been
named to the Dean's List
for academic excellence
during the fall semester at
the University of Scran-
ton.

+ • •
. Glenn Duraiit, Scotch
Plains, has graduated
from DeVry Technical In-
stitute, Woodbridge, with
a Diploma in the Elec-
tronics Technician Pro-
gram.

A graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Durant has ac-
cepted a position with Dic-
tograph in Florham Park.

* * •
Donna DiBello, Scotch

Plains, has been named to
the academic honors list at-
Montclair State College.

* * +
Craig G, Melillo, of

Scotch Plains, has receiv-
ed his BS degree in
Marketing from Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
Madison. He has been
named to the Fall 1985
Dean's List. Craig is the
son of Sal and Betty
Melillo.

* • •
Ann Marie Shipman,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Michael Shipman, of
Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Fall Dean's
List at the University of
Notre Dame. Ann is a
1984 graduate of Union
Catholic Regional High
School.

#
#

#
#

Lady Leslie's gone bonkers,.,

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS!!

Racks of $10, $15. $20
•Sportswear
•Skirts
•Slacks
•Sweaters
•Shoes
•Lingerie
•Accessories

Wild Savings on Great
Merchandise

Famous Name
Manufacturers
HURRY!

Sale Ends Sunday
March 2

Open 2/27 & 2/28 'til 9 p.m.
3/2 from 12-6

403 Park Avenue, (across from
Town Hall), Scotch Plains, N..I.

322-6656

Left to Right Lois Gannon, of the American Cancer
Society, and Polly Reilly discuss final plans for Polly
Rellly's Spring Boutique, which is due to arrive at
116 Watchung Avenue in Plainfield on March 2,

It has been said, "Not
to grow is to stand still!"
Polly Reilly has taken this
advice to heart and is
moving her Spring Bouti-
que to an historic building
at 116 Watchung Avenue
in Plainfield. Originally
built as an Elk's Club in
1912, the majestic
building's spacious halls,
marble stairs and
elaborate woodwork will
provide a perfect
background for crafts
from the Boutique's 275
outstanding craftspeople.

Featured in the 1986
Spring Boutique will be
leaded glass windows,
country clocks, painted
bird houses, whirligigs,
door decorations, doll fur-
niture, St. Patrick's Day
gifts, folk art, "Upstairs
Maids," baskets, whim-
sical pottery mugs,
children's clothes, stuffed
bunnies and lambs in all
sizes and shapes, wicker
festive gift baskets and a
fine selection of new and
antique furniture.

Customers wishing per-
sonalized items will be
able to watch craftspeople
putting the finishing
touches on children's
book ends, shade pulls,
stepstools, zipper pulls
and Easter magnets.

For shoppers who wish
to "make a day of the
Boutique," Polly has
planned a unique gourmet
luncheon in the Victorian

Room. Elegant tables.
French windows and yards
of mauve and flowered
chintz will lend a nostalgic
air to the luncheon, which
will be served from 11:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. every-
day. Reservations will not
be required.

Preview Sales, for those
who wish to shop before
the Boutique's official
opening, will be held on
February 28 and March I,
Further information con-
cerning the Preview Sales
tickets may be obtained by
calling Lois Gannon at
889-8515.

Three white, wicker
rocking chairs, overflow-
ing with crafts donated by
the craftspeople, will be
raffled the last day of the
Boutique. Shoppers may
purchase tickets during
Boutique hours.

All monies from the
Preview Sale tickets, and
the Raffle, will be donated
to the Union County Unit
of the American Cancer
Society.

Polly Reilly's Spring
Boutique will arrive at 116
Watchung Avenue in
Plainfield on March 2,
and continue through
March 23. Hours will be
9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
everyday, except
Thursdays, when the
Boutique will stay open
until 9:00 p.m. There is no
charge for admission.

Chinese Auction at
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Regular Hours: M-Sm. 9:30 in 5:30,
Thurs. 'Ml 8 P.M

Nla|Or trCtl" Card t

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 5. Marline
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
will be the setting for a
stupendous Chinese Auc-
tion on March 12, 1986.

Four tables will accom-
modate over 100 items for
auction. Gifts will range in
value, among the "top
prizes are two color televi-
sions.

Refreshments will be
served throughout the

evening, with doors open-
ing at 6:30 with the firsi
drawing at 8:00 p.m. Each
ticket entitles the bearer to
a door prize with a value
of at least five dollars.

Tickets may be purchas-
ed by calling Helen Lima,
925-8865. The price of ad-
mission is S3.50. All pro-
ceeds will benefit St.
Patrick's High School
Growth and Development
Fund.



Glad Rags to appear at
Jazz Band performance

The (ihid Hags husband mid wile dun, Fred mid
Pally Fischer will he jjiiesl performers at Chuck
Slale's Traditional Jaz/. Hand performance, Salur-
clay. March 8 at 8 p.m. al Hie Congregational Church
of West field, 125 Klmcr Sireel lo henefit Spuukliii"
for Children, (he free adoption agency for older and
disabled youngsters with special needs.

The Fischers will join Slale's other band members
in electronic-free "jamming'1. Tickets are a donation
of $7.00 or S4.S0 for senior cill/eiis and students and
are available at the Spanieling office. 36 Prospect
Street. Wesllleld.

Art Auction at Temple Israel
The Sisterhood of Tem-

ple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will present an
Art Auction on Saturday
evening, March 1, at the
Temple Social Hall. The
Preview will begin at 7:30
and the Auction at 8
o'clock. Admission is $5
per person. Wine and
cheese will be served and
there will be a door prize.
A free lithograph will be
given to each couple or
single attending the auc-
tion. Visa and Master
Card will be accepted.

The auction will include

Gas Co. to introduce
gas air conditioners

The Elizabethtown Gas
Company will host a
special seminar and ex-
position on energy-savings
in commercial and apart-
ment buildings that will
Feature high-efficiency gas
air conditioning equip-
ment. Customer represen-
tatives from the major
manufacturers, including
Sanyo, Hitachi, Preway
and Yasaki, will introduce
the latest in state-of-the-
art equipment.

Business owners may
qualify for free or inex-
pensive energy audits to
determine how they might
reduce their energy costs
through conservation.

The free seminar will be
held Tuesday, March 4, at
The Landmark Inn,
Routes 1 and 9, Wood-
bridge, N.J. The seminar
begins with registration at
8:30 a.m. and will con-
clude at 12:30 p.m. A lun-

cheon will follow the pro-
gram. Advance reserva-
tions are a must, since at-
tendance will be limited to
150 persons. To make
reservations or for addi-
tional information, con-
tact Elizabethtown Gas at
(201) 289-5000, extention
4609.

YMCA accepts registrations
for fall child care programs

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is now ac-
cepting registrations for
the 1986-87 programs in
Gym Jams, Four Plus,
Kinder Kare, Kiddie
House and Latch Key.
Registration will continue
until classes are filled.

Gym Jams is a nursery
school program for 2'/i, 3
and 4 year olds.
Classroom teachers com-
bine their expertise with
music and physical educa-
tion to create a stimulating
program for your child. A
progressive swim program
is part of the three-day
class. Physical education
and music are integral
parts of all classes. A
stimulating curriculum is
offered making children
aware of the world around
them.

Four Plus is a program
for the older four year
old. The program offers a
longer day for a child to
explore advanced studies
in science, movement
education music and
kindergarten readiness.
Child care is available
before and after the pro-
gram for parents needing
extra time.

Kinder Kare is available
for the Kindergarten child
of working parents. This
special child care program
reinforces skills taught in
kindergarten classes and
includes physical educa-

a wide range of framed
artwork (lithographs, et-
ching, engravings, water-
colors, batiks, original
oils, and various mixed
medium) as well as
sculpture and enamels. A
varied group of artists will
be represented: Dali,
Chagall, Picasso, Norman
Rockwell, Mary Vickers,
to name but a few.

Brcnda Putzer will be
Chairman of the Auction.
For further information,
please call the Temple at
889-1830.

St. Barfs School Assoc,
to sponsor fashion show
The Bart's School S 3 - 0 0 t o r seniors and

Home School Association students, which includes
is sponsoring "A Palette tlessert and coffee. Over
of Color", a dessert one hundred prizes will be
fashion show on Friday, offered including Irish

tl10 crystal, a Doughbox end
for table, a hand stenciled

floor cloth, an Oskar food
processor, and Fisher-

March 21 at 7:30 in
evening. Fashions
men, women and children
will be provided by Benet-
ton's of West field and
Stork Fair of Scotch

Price toys.
For ticket information

Plains- Tickets are $5.00, call: 389-7599.

Spring re-opening of
Cannonball House Museum
A display of antique

and unique music boxes
will highlight the spring
re-opening of
O s b o r n / C a n n o n b a l l
House Museum on Sun-
day, March 2nd, from
2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
The museum, located at
1840 Front Street in
Scotch Plains, will be
open on the first Sunday
of the following months
-April, May, June,

YPT TO PRESENT
FOLK SINGER OSCAR BRAND

lion, music and a pro-
gresive swim program.
Transportat ion is
available to and from
local schools.

Latch Key is an early
morning and after school
program for children in
grades 1 through 5. The
program includes
transportation to and
From the local schools.
The early morning pro-
gram has quiet group ac-
tivities, (No breakfast is
served.) Snacks, group ac-
tivities and homework
room are part of the after-
noon programs.

Kiddie House is our
Child Care Center design-
ed to benefit parents in
need of day care for
children aged 3 months
through 4 years. Flexible
hours, physical and
creative learning ex-
periences and a happy en-
vironment make this an
ideal place to leave your
child. This program is
held at the Grand Street
Facility.

Registration for all
classes is limited. To in-
sure your child a place in
the class of your choice,
be sure to register early.
We welcome anyone who
would like to observe our
programs to contact the
office or if you need addi-
tional information. The
office number is 889-5455.
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Oscar Brand, Folk Singer, will be appearing in
Scotch Plains for children and their parents on Satur-
day, March 1, from 2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, Westfield Road. The
cost is $2.00 per person.

Mr. Brand svrote Canada's great anthem,
"Something To Sing About", and has written songs
for Ella Fitzgerald, Joan Baez and Harry Belafonte.
He is a member of the panel which created "Sesame
Street".

Correction
For the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club bus trip to
Atlantic City on Friday,

March 21st please call

233-8925 or 232-9592.

PRICE
CLEARANCE SALE

ON ALL

Lawn and Garden Products
Now thru 3/1/86

FL0WIR 4 GARDEN
ALL SALES FINAL

CASH N CARRY ONLY"

September, October,
November and December.

2 LOCATIONS
5SO North Ave.

tor of Heifield
Fan wood
232-6755

2120 Lake Ave. ffl
at Goodman's Crossing * *

Scotch Plains
232-8444

.Inc.

ART NEEDLECRAFT

Knit your ^
own designer
sweater
Choose from our
large selection of
models.

Instructions gladly given

622 Inman Ave, • Colonia
381-5353

Open daily 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

*W A T THE.

WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE
SCHOOL

ENTRANCE TESTING
Lower School Candidates
Grades 1-7
SATURDAY APRIL 12,1985
8:30 a.m. Lower School Library

KINDERGARTEN CANDIDATES
By Appointment

SATURDAY, APRIL 12.19&6

CALL MRS. VGRWERK • 756-0035

Lower School (Grades K-T)
1W0 Plainfield Ave

Plalnfleld, Ntw Jersey 07060

756^015
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Applidation forms available
for FYO Baseball League

1986 Recreation Cheerleaders
C «• W h . J. W ^ * t » » «. "IT T * * Ow

_ , -• i.x

Special
athletes
cue-up

:-isTi

The increasing popularity of the Scotch Plains recreational eheerleading
program was evident this year with a record participation of 40 local residents.
6th, 7th, and 8th grade girls, under the coaching of S.P.F, High School varsity
cheerleaders Adrienne Perfilio and Julie Rosania, learned the techniques and
skills necessary to make the high school eheerleading squad. Equally stressed
in the recreation program arc attitudes of good sportsmanship, a respect for
fellow team members, and a pride in the squad as representing our town. The
girls learned that eheerleading is a sport that requires time and effort but is
also fun and a good way to develop self-confidence coordination and strength.
The squad cheered at the Pee Wee recreational basketball games held at Park
and Terrill Middle Schools.

Pictured above from left to right: First row; sitting - Jody Citrano, J.V. Co-
Captain; Lauren Share, Varsity Captain; Stacey Colman, J,V. Captain; Sarah
Gregory, J.V. Captain; Jennifer Perfilio, Varsity Captain; Heather Tirsbier,
Varsity Co-Captain.

Second row; Kneeling - Jody Saltzman; Jill Flynn; Shari Klein; Marisa Lem-
bo; Kristy Salinard; Nlkki Argento; Nathalie Renard; Marisa Pollock- Jen-
nifer Spagnoli; Kelly Kennedy.

Third row: Standing - Coach, Julie Rosania- Alison Eggleston; Susan Con-
forth Pam Liibiner; Britt Caspersen; Lori Gelfand; Stacy Specht-, Megan
Q'Sullivan; Melissa DeFalco; Carolyn Litwin; Christine Welsh; Terri
Andersen; Don Saltzman; Coach, Adrienne Perfilio.

Squad Members Not Pictured: Jennifer Barbosa; Marci Di Francesco; Darci
Fulford; Kristen Ncvin; Alisha Reed; Candace Gyure; Susan Davis; Lisa
Jelline; Courtney Roeser; Kim Guadagnini- Cristin Gildea.

S.P. hoopsters advance to quarterfinals
by Guy Kipp

Just six nights after
Hillside had dealtli Scotch
Plains-Fanwood its %vorst
thrashing of the season,
the Raiders got their
redemption in a game of
much greater magnitude.
The SPF boys' basketball
team turned back the
Comets, 66-52, in a Union
County Tournament game
at Clark Wednesday
night, thus advancing to
the UCT quarterfinals.

The previous week the
Comets had caught the
Raiders napping, emerg-
ing with an 80-61 triumph
in Scotch Plains' final
regular season game.
Ironically, it was probably
the worst thing that could
have happened for
Hillside (10-7).

"We were not mentally
prepared for Hillside last
week," explained Raider
coach Bruce Cobleigh of
his non-conference foes.
"We had never seen
Hillside before and we had
no tape of them. Tonight
we were better prepared. I
must have studied 20
hours of tape (on Hillside)
since last week." Scotch
Plains improved to 13-9.

His players clearly came
into this rematch with
more resolve, too. After
the Comets had taken an
early 10-9 lead, Cobleigh
inserted his valuable

backup point guard Billy
Swisher to change the tem-
po a bit. Not coincidental-
ly, the Raiders promptly
went on a 14-4 run to open
up a 24-13 lead early in the
second quarter.

Oddly enough, the
Raiders built a good por-
tion of their lead without
senior forward William
McCoy, their leading
scorer (20.2 ppg.)
Although McCoy shot a
fine 5-for7 for 13 points in
the game, he sat out much
of the second and third
quarters in foul trouble.

Teammates like
Swisher, Mike Brown,
Marcus Nelson and Craig
Gonzalez more than pick-
ed up the slack. Brown,
who scored a team-high 24
points, attacked both
boards with abandon,
time and time again skying
over taller Hillside players
Tat Tucker, Dave Burks
and Dave Jones for 16 re-
bounds. Gonzalez came
off the bench to score
seven second half points,
and Nelson, a senior
guard, enjoyed perhaps
his best outing this season.

Nelson scored u
points, but additionally he
played strong defense and
made a shambles of the
Comets ' halfcourt
pressure with several feeds
to teammates alone under
the hoop for layups.

When he fired a halfcourt
pass to Gonzalez for two
points, the Raiders had ex-
tended their lead to 53-33
late in the third quarter.
"Nelson shot the ball well
and did a good job hitting
the open man," said
Cobleiah.

Plagued by foul trouble
and poor shooting from
both the floor and the foul
line, Hillside tried to stage
a comeback by forcing a
frantic pace and applying
scrambling defensive
pressure all over the court.
It finally showed signs of
effectiveness in the final
quarter.

The Comets cut the
deficit to 13 at one point
in the fourth, momentari-
ly disrupting the Raiders'
composure. Asked what
aspects of their game the
Raiders need to improve
on, Cobleigh responded
unhesitatingly, "Our
delay game." He added
that his team picked up a
few too many fouls, also.
However, despite these
deficiencies and 19 SPF
turnovers, Hillside never
closed the gap to single
digits.

Burks scored 19 for
Hillside and Tucker added
15. Meanwhile, Cobleigh
and the Raiders looked
ahead to their quarterfinal
contest Saturday night.

Plenty of excitement is
beginning to build and
mount according to
Pocket Billiards Tourna-
ment Event Director Brian
Asch.

The reason for the
generation of all this ex-
citement is that Brian
Asch will be sponsoring
the 4th Annual Area 5
Pocket Billiards Tourna-
ment for Union/Mid-
dlesex Co., at 2:00 P.M.
on Sunday, March 9,
1986, at the Hi-Cue
Billiard Lounge located at
333 Rahway Avenue,
Elizabeth, N.J. Also
refreshments will be
available for competitors
and spectators, com-
pliments of Wendy's of
Elizabeth, N.J.

Before the Tournament*
begins, all Special Olym-
pians will be dazzled by an
exhibition by the World
Renowned Trick Shot
Wally, who is a true
master of the billiard
table.

As an added attraction,
at 3:00 P.M. there will be
an appearance by the
fabulous Masked Marvel,
who by the way is being
billed as the "Undisputed
World Pocket Billiards
Champion, who will also
be available to autograph
his pictures.

The Hi-Cue Billiard
Lounge runs an instruc-
tional program for men-
tally and physically han-
dicapped residents of the
area, throughout the
winter and spring months.
The results of this type in-
structional program has
helped some Special
Olympians to blossom in-
to competitive Pocket
Billiard Players.

Competitors from the
weekly Hi-Cue Lounge In-
structional Group, as well
as other Special Olym-
pians from Area 5
Union/Middlesex Co. will
be at the March 9th
event.

For further information
on the upcoming Pocket
Billiards Tournament, call
Brian Asch at 354-8950
and he will get back to you
as soon as possible.

There is no admission
fee for spectators, so come
out early to the event to
assure yourself of getting
a good seat to see some of
the most spectactular
Pocket Billiards Shooting
seen anywhere.

Any individuals, civic
groups, and corporate
organizations wanting to
volunteer their time and
services to Special Olym-
pics, should contact Area
5 Union/Middlesex Co.
Volunteer Committee
Members, Terri Di
Francesco at 233-7772 or
Lannie Foster at 272-6389.

The Fanweod Youth
Organization, in conjunc-
tion with the Fanwood
Recreation Commission,
has announced that Ap-
plication Forms are
available, in the Fanwood
Police Station and area
schools, for the 1986
Baseball Season. Par-
ticipation is open to all
area youth in grades 2
through 7. All applica-
tions returned before
March 31, 1986 will
guarantee a position on a
team. Applications receiv-
ed after that date will be
subject to a waiting list.

For many years, the
FYO has offered organiz-
ed basketball and baseball

emphasizing the recrea-
tional and educational
aspects of sports. Special
baseball rules are in effect
to maximize the participa-
tion of the children and to
allow the coaches to offer
on-the-field pointers while
the games are in progress.

The season will begin in
early May and run until
mid-June; ending with
AH-Star Games and a
Family Picnic. League
members also will march
in the Memorial Day
Parade.

Anyone wishing to help
out in any capacity is ask-
ed to contact Paul Ewing
(322-4990) or John
Keegan (322-9420)

YMCA C Division host
gymnastics meet

The Fanwond-Scoteh
Plains YMCA C Division
hosted a gymnastics meet
this past weekend nuainsi
Morris Center.

Gymnasts contributing
to the team score were
Charlie Born and Carrie
I uciaiio. Outstanding
gymnasts in the vaulting
event were Michele Smith
with first place, Maggie
Powers second plage,
Susie Williams third place
for the eleven and under,
and Jill Murphy first place
in the twelve to fourteen
tine group. In the eleven
and under ape uroup on
the uneven bars. Powers
placed first. Smith placed
second and Murphy plac-
ed first in the twelve to
fourteen age group. In the
balance beam event Smith

placed third and Murphy
placed first for the twelve
lo fourteen. For the floor
exercise even!. Powers
pluced firsi. Chrissy
Taylor placed second.
Smith placed third, and
Murphy placed first in the
twelve to fourteen. All-
around finishers were
Powers first plaee, Smith
second place, Taylor
fourth place and Murphy
i'irsi place in the twelve to
fnurieen.

Final team score found
Morris Center with 98.9
and Scotch Plains with
their highest team score of
109.2 pis.!

The first home meet of"
!he season for A Division
is Saturday, March 1 at
2:00 p.m.

Little League registration
to be held March 1st

Registration for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League, Minor
League, and Senior (Babe

. Ruth) League will be held
at the Fanwood train sta-
tion, North Ave, Fan-
wood: Between 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Sat. March 1, 1986,
Each child must be accom-
panied by a parent or
guardian and must present
a birth certificate at time
of registration.

Ages 8-15 Birth Date
Eligibility: 8 yr olds Aug
1, 1977 to July 31, 1978,9
yr olds Aug 1,1976 to July

31, 1977, 10 yr olds
Aug 1, 1975 to July
31, 1976, II yr olds Aug 1,
1974 to July 31, 1975, 12
yr olds Aug 1, 1973 to July
31, 1974, Major League;
13 yr olds Aug 1, 1972 to
July 31, 1973, 14 yr olds
Aug 1, 1971 to July 31,
1972, 15 yr olds Aug 1,
1970 to July 31, 1971,
Senior League.

Fees Payable at
Registration, Minor
League: $15.00, Major
League: $20,00, Senior
League: $25.00 and Fami-
ly Maximum: $50.00.

Women's Golf Association
to hold coffee March 11
The Women's Golf

Organization of Scotch
Hills Country Club will
hold a coffee on March
11th at 10 a.m. at the club
house in Scotch Plains.

Mrs. James Wright,
President of the group, in-
vites all members and pro-
spective members to at-
tend.

TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am 'til 10 pm "

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP
. AND DELIVERY

1115 South Ave., West » Wastfield Ample Frw Parking



A TRIBUTE TO THE CREW OF
CHALLENGER

by The Resource Center
School One

Mr, Michael ,1, Smith
Mr. Francis R, Scobee
Mr, Ronald E, MeNair
Mr, Ellison S. Onizuka

Mrs. Sharon Christa McAulilTe
Mr. Gregory B. .larvis

Ms. Judith Resnick
"1 feel very sad but I am very proud of you and we

can't stop because we have to learn."
Steven Nanl'ria

"1 hope that the families will soon Feel better."
Eric Breidenstein

"1 am sad and unhappy."
Sean Thompson

"I do not feel good that you died."
Kristyann Kimble

"I feel sorry but I do not want them to stop."
Nicky Miranda

"1 am sad that the space shuttle blew up."
Meredith Garrity

"If we didn't have our astronauts we wouldn't
learn anything new."

Natalie Bergh
"1 am very sad that they died, I think they were

brave."
Terik Puryear

"I felt terrible when 1 heard the Challenger explod-
ed."

Jonathan Harper
"I think they svere very brave and I feel very sad

that the shuttle blew up. 1 am sorry for their friends
and family."

David Heine
"I feel very sorry for the crew. The crew was very

brave."
Adam Holland

"I am sorry the Challenger blew up and no one
knows what happened."

jermaine Mayer
"I feel sorry for what happened but I am glad they

all tried."
Labeeb Terry

"I wish there was a button that could have been
pushed to warn them that there was trouble and I
wish Christa was still alive."

Robert Silva
"Even though I am sad it happened, I hope they

do not stop trying."
Juliano Dinizo

"I am glad Christa tried but 1 wish they were still
alive."

Natalie Bush
"Maybe next time they will check everything

I before they lake off. I felt sad."
Stephen Rosenberger

"I am upset about what happened. The crew
members were all very brave."

Jennifer Lowrey
"I'm sorry about the crash. They were going to do

a nice thing. They were going to take pictures. 1 wish
the shuttle got loose then only the tanks would ex-
plode."

.left" Peterson
"I am sorry about the crash and I am sorry about

the people that died. 1 am also sorry about the
Challenger that blew up and burned."

Robbie Harper
"I am sorry that the teacher died. My teacher died

of sickness. I am sorry that the 7 people risked their
lives for us."

Holly Peterson
"I like the way the people were very brave. I'm

sorry they died, but they are very special to me. That
was a nice thing that they were going to do."

Makaela Knodt
"Yesterday afternoon I watched the Channel 2

News. They told me that the Challenger blew up.
Yesierday morning when they told me that it blew up
I got upset and I wished that it did not happen. I wish
they could have taken pictures of Hally's Comet."

Roy Williams
"The brave crew went half way up to space and the

space ship blew up. I hope it doesn't happen again.
Joseph Carreiro

"I'm sorry about your daughter Christa McAuliffe
and the rest of the crew."

Kareem McDowell
"I'm sorry the ship blew up. I wish it never hap-

pened. Now her kids don't have a mother."
Trina Dillon

"I am sorry aboaut what happened to the
Challenger and the seven people on it."

Willie Drewery
"I am very sorry to hear about the crew. We were

very sad."
Ruthann Foley

"I am sorry for what happened. I wish it never did.
1 am sorry for the people in the shuttle."

Peter Sanguiliano

"I feel very sorry for all seven crew members. They
were very brave. When the teacher was going to come
back she was going to tell the whole class about
spacs "

Angela Passucci

"I feel sad about all seven crew members. I don't
knosv how it happened and I feel sad about their
teacher."

Maria Romeo

"I felt so sad. I said to my mom, "Even though
they they are strangers they're still my friends."

Michelle Stevens

Poster contest winners

f'•:•!

Registration for Montessori
Program

The Christopher
of Westfield,

announces registra-
for its Montessori

program to be located at
Active Acres. 1390 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.
for September, 1986.

The Christopher
Academy is the oldest
Montessori school in the
State of N.J., founded in
1963. As of July, 1986 The
Christopher Academy will
operate at Active Acres, as
well as at its present two
locations. The expansion
will allow the school to
serve children for a half-
day, all-day and extended
care 2, 3, or 5 days per
week.

The Montessori
classroom is an ungraded
situation with 2 Vi year old
to kindergarten boys and
girls in each group. This
enables the younger child
to observe and learn from
the older children and en-
courages respect and
helpfulness in one
another. Each child pro-
gresses at his or her own
level of readiness-
Recognizing that each
child passes through sen-
sitive periods, Dr.
Montessori designed her
materials to meet the

child's need at each stage
of development. The
Montessori pre-school
classroom is divided into
four main areas, Practical
Life, Sensorial, Language
(and Geography) and
Math. To this we have ad-
ded our Art, Music,
Motor and Computer pro-
grams.

The Montessori Method
of Education gives the
child a unique advantage
to develop whatever
potent ial he/she
possesses. This is achieved
by designing an environ-
ment that is stimulating to
mental, physical and
social development. Such
an atmosphere places at
the child's disposal didac-
tic materials that comple-
ment the child's natural
curiosity.

Active Acres will also
provide a summer camp
with a curriculum which
includes arts and crafts,
motor development,
music and swimming in-
structions.

For information, please
call The Christopher
Academy at 510 Hillcrest
Avenue, Westfield (201)
233-7447 or Active Acres
(201) 322-4652.

Sporting sweatshirts given to them by the
Elizabethtown Gas Co, are high school poster win-
ners, art teachers Ronnie Siegel, and Elinor Peter and
assistant vice principal Chuck Caneella. Back row
prize recipients are sophomore Shona Moore,
freshman Chris McEvoy, junior Tom Tarulli and
Caneella, In the front row are Siegel, seniors Jennifer
Wrubel and Vicki Woidt, Peter and freshman Jill
Hallam, The students, who swept the prizes in two
categories, attended a luncheon given by the Gas
Company In early February, The winners were
selected from over 900 entries from all over the state.

"I think they should have delayed it for a little
longer. If they delayed it for a little longer they could
probably have found the prob lem."

Frank Cassaleggio

Copies for Taxpayers
Taxpayers who have not

retained copies of prior
year tax returns can either
request photocopies of
previously filed returns or
transcripts of tax account
information, according to
the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice. Either request can be
made on Form 4506, "Re-
quest for Copy of Tax
Form or Individual In-
come Tax Account Infor-
mation."

The charge for
photocopies of prior year
returns is 54.25 per return.
Alternatively, transcripts
of tax accounting infor-
mation will be provided
for $2.25 per tax year. The
tax account information
includes type of return fil-
ed, marital status, tax
shown on return, adjusted
gross income, taxable in-
come, self-employment
tax and number of exemp-
tions.

IRS noted that tax-
payers who plan to income
average should request
copies of returns, rather
than account information.
Full payment must accom-

, pany all orders. Taxpayers

should allow at least 45
days for delivery svhen re-
questing tax account in-
formation. Allow at least
six weeks processing time
after the original return is
filed before requesting a
copy or other informa-
tion.

To order Form 4506,
taxpayers can write the
IRS or call the IRS
F o r m s / I n f o r m a t i o n
number listed in the local
telephone directory.

Early
Fun Season

-Money Saving Salel-j
Use this ad to save

50% off base price of
any quantity of Bide

or Ooif tickets!
U _ — OoodUnU13/lB/B8 — — —

Km ahead for • Family Fun
• Group Outings • Church
• School • Scouts • ffluta

Business * Summer Day Camp
Rides & Mini Golf Open

Weekends & School Holidays
Many New Video Games

In Our Super Arcade

dance
simile

18 PROSPiCT ST.
WESTFIELD

PUT YOURSELF
IN THE HANDS

OF AN EXPERT...
Jackie Rogers, Director of

Dance Exercise for the National
Dance Council of America, Is
recognized nationally as an ex-
pert in the field of physical
fitness.

She offers safe, effective pro-
grams, scientifically designed to
shape and tone you, as well as
increase your flexibility.

HOME
FITNESS
CENTER

• Equipment Highest
Quality Apparatus with
Home Set-up available,

• Fitness Evaluations

• Consultations

• Qni-To-One Fitness

BALLROOM
CLASSES

Discover the fun and
sociability shared by those
who enjoy social ballroom
dancing. Learn all the
papular rhythms, in-
cluding Foxtrot, Jitterbug,
Cha Cha, Walti, etc.
Beginner, Intermediate &
Advanced Classes.

8 Wks., $28 per parson
Also

Special Class in

TANGO!

BODY DYNAMICS
A dynamic "combination
workout" program to
create a "DYNAMIC
YOU"! Includes^) minutes
of "easy to follow"
aerobic dance routines
and 30 minutes of toning,
floxibility and Yoga stret-
ching, all choreographed
to upbeat, stimulating
music. in]oy the car-
diovascular and weight
loss benefits of aerobics
plus "serious" toning and
flexibility...you'll look and
feel great all overl

8 Wks. (onco-a-week)
$28

8 Wks. (twice-o-week)
$48

FLEX-A-CISE
A unique toning and flex-
ibility progrim designed
to tone all parts of the
body, and increase flex-
ibility at the same time!
Choreographed to upbeat,
inspiring music,.you're
exercising! For those who
like to get their aerobics
by jogging, swimming or
aerobic dance, this pro-
gram is for you...to round
out your exercise regimen.
Yoga principles are utiliz-
ed in the flexibility area to
help you unwind and
relax.

S Wks. (once a weak)
$28

8 Wks. (twice a week)
$48

• All teachers are qualified in aerobics, dance,
basic exercise physiology and sports medi-
cine, CPR, and most importantly, SAFETY

• Stimulating, results-oriented choreography
by Jackie Rogers

• Proper stretching techniques and alignments
• Class size strictly limited, make-ups by

reservation only
• Sprung hardwood floors (recommended as

safest structure to exercise on)
• Mirrors to monitor personal performance
• Babysitting available for morning classes

Don't Leavs Your Body to Chance...It Takes
A Long Time to Mend Pulled and Strained

Muscles

Houte U , Scotch Main*
Call (801) JW3-067B

FOR
INFORMATION

Classes Start March 3rd

232-1088 FOR
SCHEDULES



"Caring for your trees" Volunteer tax help
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/;v Martin Sclwiiede,
Schntiede Tree Expert Co.

Man's life, his origin,
his uniqucncs and perhaps
even the continuation of
his very existence arc inex-
tricably tied IO the life of
trees. Had there been no
trees, ii seems more than
likely that the human race
would never have come in-
to being. Should trees die,
ii is not inconceivable thai
man too would be extinct.
Today, trees continue to
produce vast amounts of
oxygen while they con-
sume carbon dioxide.
With your next deep
breath, think of a tree.

Fortunately, healthy
trees can live for many
years, even centuries. The
oldest living trees in the
world are bristle cone
pines, residents of Califor-
nia. There are 4,900 year
old bristle cone pines alive
todav. With these trees.

scientists are able to inter-
pret weather patterns
throughout the past cen-
turies. A recently con-
structed highway allows
the public to view these
Meihusalas of the plant
world in what had been a
previously inacccssable
region of the White
Mountains.

No! all trees have the
same life-span as bristle
cone pines, however. And
while some die of natural
causes, others succumb to
abuse or neglect, The first
sign of trouble for a tree's
health is dying branches.
Perhaps a lack of sunlight
or nutrients svere the
cause. Or else a fungus in-
fection, drought, insects
or breakage may be the
cause. In this area, im-
properly applied weed
control can cause pro-
blems for the tree.

The time to take action

in saving a tree and your
property is at the first sign
of these problems. In
nature, dead branches fall
to the ground and decay to
become part of the humus
in the soil. For a
homeowner, dead bran-
ches overhanging the
house, svvingset, car or en-
trance walkway is an in-
vitation to disaster.
Periodic trimming is im-
portant. Cabelling, brac-
ing and surgery should be
performed in special
eases. Trees should be in-
spected and dead wood
removed at least once
every three years. In areas
far removed from the
house, longer time inter-
vals may be acceptable.

Healthy trees are able to
withstand many of the en-
vironmental stresses
humans seek to escape, in-
cluding high winds, ice
loads, droughts, insects.

frost and a certain concen-
tration of pollutants. In
fact, for the healthy tree,
some of these stresses are
an integral part of their
growth process, such as
high winds. Wind rocks
the tree back and forth,
tearing up some of the
small roots, promoting
regrowth in the root
system. This process also
provides an opportunity
for oxygen to enter the
ground through cracks in
the soil.

Trees prevent soil ero-
sion, and provide wind-
breaks and shade. Healthy
trees are quite beautiful.
For the property owner,
trees may provide up to 25
percent of the value of the
property. Therefore it
makes sense to take action
to counteract the stresses
placed on trees, through
proper feeding, priming
and supplemental water-
iniz.

The Internal Revenue
Service has completed
training over 1600 com-
munity representatives
throughout New Jersey
who are available to pro-
vide free assistance to
those needing help in
preparing their federal
and state income tax
forms.

The Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance program,
known as TCE, are com-
munity affairs programs
in which the efforts of
volunteers are enlisted to
help low income, han-
dicapped, and elderly with
their tax forms. After
completing an IRS train-
ing session the volunteers
set up their own tax
assistance sites open to the
public.

The Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance program
of the IRS has been in ex-
istence since 1967. In 1979
the Tax Counseling for the

Elderly program came in-
to its own to address the
special needs of the elderly
community. Last year in
New jersey, 1529
volunteers were trained.
These individuals assisted
41,292 residents of New
jersey, with their federal
and state income tax
returns.

Although the major
thrust of the VITA and
TCE programs is to pro-
vide assistance to low in-
come, handicapped, and
elderly, the tax volunteers
will assist any taxpayers
with a relatively simple tax
return, including the Form
lOlOEs, Form 1040A and
1040 with Schedules A and
B and other commonly us-
ed tax forms.

The Scotch Plains
Library, Bartle Ave. is
providing volunteer in-
come tax service, by ap-
pointment only, free of
charge.
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! CELEBRATE!
Be a part of Schlott, Realtors'
Crystal Anniversary
Celebration...Anyone celebrating
their 15th, or crystal wedding an-
niversary is invited to mark the
date with us by coming into their
local Schlott office to reserve
their complimentary gift of fine
crystal.

Fifteen years ago this month,
Dick and Sue Schlott opened
their first real estate office in
Wyckoff, New jersey. Today
Schlott, Realtors has 95 offices
throughout the greater New York
Metropolitan area and in Florida
and is the fastest growing,
privately owned residential
Realtor in America.

Only couples celebrating their
15th wedding anniversary in
February are eligible and must
present documentation of their
anniversary date. March 15th is
the last day to reserve your
crystal. HURRY IN TODAY!!!

Over 85 Offices
throughout the

N Yorfc

and in Fldrttta
SCOTCH PLAINS

356 Park

264 Bast Broad St,

sassssw

SCHLOTT
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"What would you do if
a friend or relative asked
you to cosign a loan",
asks Ellen Bloom, Direc-
tor of Union County Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs,

Before you answer,
make sure you understand
what cosigning involves.
Some studies of certain
types of lenders show that
as many as 3 out of 4
cosigners are asked to
repay the loan!

"When you are asked to
cosign, you are being ask-
ed to take a risk that a
professional lender will
not take. The lender
would not require a
cosigner if the borrower
met the lender's criteria
for making a loan," warns
Mrs. Bloom,

Under a recent Federal
Trade Commission (FTC)
rule, creditors are required
to give you notice to help
explain your obligations.
The cosigner's notice says:
You are being asked to
guarantee this debt. Think
carefully before you do. If
the borrower doesn't pay
the debt, you will have to.
Be sure you can afford to
pay if you have to, and
that you want to accept
this responsibility.

You may have to pay up
to the full amount of the
debt if the borrower does
not pay. You may also

Explosion...
Continued from page 1

The Plainfield Fire
Department also assisted
with their 100 foot aerial
bucket for aerial photos
and removal of dangerous
debris from surrounding
trees.

Owners, Mario and
Rosa Tribunella, launched
Alfonso's Pizzeria in
1969. Three years later
Alfonso's was enlarged
and expanded to incor-
porate Alfonso's
Restaurant.

Rosa Tribunella saw the
need for a restaurant serv-
ing quality Italian cuisine
and the success of Alfon-
so's Restaurant gave the
Tribunella family the im-
petuous to acquire the cor-
ner building (once a super-
market, then a laun-
dramat and offices) to
house their burgeoning
restaurant business -
Mama Rosa's.

The investigation is con-
tinuing to determine the
motive and person or per-
sons responsible for this
appauling act of destruc-
tion which endangered so
many lives in the area. The
Union County Arson
Squad is following up
numerous leads un-
covered and being called

tin on their hotline. If you
have any information as
to this arson, please call
the arson hotline ai
527-1222, You may be
eligible for a reward.

have to pay late fees or may be times when
Cosigning a loan

be
your
needs

creases this amount.
The creditor may

able to collect
from you without first try
ing to collect from the consider before you sign:
borrower. The creditor Be sure you can afford

to pay the loan. If you are
asked to pay and cannot,
you could be sued or your

the borrower, such as su- credit rating could be
ing you, garnishing your damaged.
wages, etc. If this debt is .Before you cosign a

you You also may be able to papers, such as the loan
to cosign. Perhaps n e g o t i a t e the specific contract, the Truth-in-
son or daughter t e r m s of y o u r obligations. Lending Disclosure State-

For example, you might rnent, and any warranties
want to have your liability \\; v o u a r c cosigning for a

a first loan, or a
needs help.

few things to limited to paying the prin- purchase. You may need are only one
cipal balance on the loan, these if there is a dispute Consumer

can use the same collec-
tion methods

The nose cleans, warms
and humidifies over 600
cubic feet of air evary day.

but not late charges, court between the borrower and
costs, or attorney's fees. l n c seller. Because the
In this case, ask the lender iender is not required to
to include a statement in gjve you these papers, you

may have to get copies
from the borrower.

the contract like this:
"The cosigner will be
responsible only for the Check state law.

blems," Write to Public
Reference, Federal Trade
C o m m i s s i o n ,
Washington, DC 20580.

Consumer advisories
aspect of
Affairs .

Through the continued
support of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and County
Manager, the Division of
Consumer Affairs, within
the Department of Public
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ever in default, that Tact loan, consider that even if principal balance on this S o m e s l a t e s have laws giv= Safety, issues this alert
may become a part of you are not asked to repay j o a n a t • "
your credit record.

This notice is not the
contract that makes you
liable for the debt. In most
states, if you do cosign
and your friend or relative
misses a payment, the
lender can collect from

the debt, your liability for default."
t h e time

this loan may keep you
from getting other credit
you may want.

"Remember before you
pledge property, such as
your automobile or fur-
niture, to secure the loan,

you immediately without make sure you understand
pursuing the borrower the consequences. If the
first, And the amount you borrower defaults, you
owe may be increased-by could lose these posses-
late charges or bycharges or by at- sions,'
torney's fees--if the lender Bloom,

adds Director

decides to sue to collect. If
the lender wins the case,

You may want to ask
the lender to calculate the

he or she may be able to specific amount of money
take your wages and pro- you might owe. The lender
perty. does not have to do this,

Despite the risks, there but some will if asked

C'ONTKMl'OKAKY
Scinch Plains - being (ksigncU and ronsiruL-ietl on high
wooded acre of privacy. 4700 sq, ft, living area, 4*
biiilis, ,1 tar garage, cathedral ceilings, sky lights, decks.
Seleei your interior appointments at this early stage for
Ma\ ilelitciy.
SJ2n,()()O W-980O

A I.I II 1,1. HIT OF COl'NTRY
SCOILII Plains - ||" convenience, piiuiey mid a loi of
IHHISL" are whai >IHI ;uu looking for, PLMSC- call lo in-
s|i(.'fl ihh newly lKit;d X loiira home feuiuring 4
hcilrooim. 2>; liuihs, fireplaee in living room and
ialmisicd pnieli. Tim is on an acre ol'lund wiih pool and
deek-and rive minuics lo shopping, irunsporiation anil
schools. Olleied ai WM.yoi), sS'-lRfi

CIIAKM * IXH.l.AR VA1.UK
Scotch I'Uiiii", - This lovely colonial has new genual ai i ,
a new u;is furnace. Laundry off ol a new modern kit-
chen. 1 ots of cabinets. Home has many oilier amenities,
1 las to be seen,

(l W-LU

Westfield Office
201-654-7777

Offices Open
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

\Ateichert
Realtors

101 Olllcai Throughout the
Metrep«litin Arm

"YOUR FULL SERVICE
METROPOLITAN REALTOR"

You may want to ask
the lender to agree, in
writing, to notify you if
the borrower misses a pay-
ment. In this way, you will
have time to deal with the
problem or make back

°f ing you additional rights
as a cosigner.

The Federal Trade
Commission enforces a
number of federal laws in-
volving consumer credit
for which free publica-
tions are available. If you
would like additional in-

payments without having formation concerning
to repay the whole amount debt, ask for the following
immediately.

Make sure
copies of all

you get
important

FTC publications: "The
Credit Practices Rule"
and "Solving Credit Pro-

and will attempt media-
tion within the jurisdiction
of the New Jersey Con-
sumer Fraud Act. If you
have been unable to suc-
cessfully resolve a pro-
blem with a retail transac-
tion, write to Union
County Consumer Af-
fairs, P.O. Box 186,
Westfield, Nesv Jersey,
07091, including a brief
letter and copies of
receipts or contracts,

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
•$t Exciting young home in beautitul move in condition. Recently decorated *
* interior offers slate entry, new wall to wall carpeting in living room and 4 ^.
* bedrooms. Large formal dining room, modern kitchen with cherry •
-N cabinets, adjacent laundry room, I1/: baths, first floor family room. A *
J I ureat find in North Plainfield! S175.OO0. J

| BARRETT & CRAEV |
*{ ir if ie Realtors if if -k *
^ "Three Colonial Offices" *
* 302 E, Broad St. 43 Elm Street % New Providence Rd. J
* Westfield 07090 Westfield 07090 Mountainside 07092 *
* 232-6300 232-1800 233-1800 J

J^ t .*v»»a»«M^«w** s^*M** : ispsswwfti^as^-iww - ^ ^ •*"

"•HW-'j''.

PLAINFIELD
HOME/OFFICE

Really large home/office combo with 14 rooms, bxcellent
condition. Fireplace, gas heat, CAC. Great location for
gracious living and professional access. Call today.

Serving Union, Middlesex, Morris and Hunterdon Counties
Member Westfieid, Somersst and Hunterdon

Boards of Realtors

Callahan cf Horowitz
265 South Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 • (301) 889-6800

Fanwood, N.J. 07203
(201) 889-660B

idependently Owned and Operated"



c
The Jewish Community
Center of Centra! New
Jersey Nursery School in
Scotch Plains is now ac-
cepting enrollment for the
coming 1986-87 session.
The school, which has
doubled in size during the
last year, fosters social,
emotional, physical and
cognitive development
through learning

JCC Nursery School is now enrolling
readiness, peer interac-
tion, communication,
creativity, and Jewish
values.

Various schedules to ae-
comodate the needs of dif-
ferent age groups are be-
ing offered. Two year olds
may participate in a two
day per week class. This
class offers an introduc-
tory nursery school ex-

WINE & SPIRIT'
MERCHANTS

Best Liquor Store
In Town - Low Prices

All Around!

PHILADELPHIA
BLENDED WHISKEYl

1.75 L

|S8

EARLY TIMES

SEAGRAM'S VO
1.75 L

•99

JOHN BEGG
V75 L

' I ! Ul

GORDON'S GIN
1,75 L

•99

CAPTAIN MORGAN

RELSKA VODKA
1.7BL

$O99

0 INGLENOOK
NAVALLE CHABLIS

OLD MILWAUKEE
24 12 02. Cans

$£99
WARM ONLY

HEINEKF.N
24-12 Oz. N/R

WARM ONLY

SERVICE
4'tJUAUT.V

' '' FRlf
DELIVERY

WESTFIELD

PETERSON'S
1120 South Ava,,

Wast
232-5341

SUMMIT
CARUSO'S
430 Sprinflfnld

Avenue)
277-6665

PtiCM eriglnin n Pitwion'i • ms¥ net b« itv* m at Caruso'i,

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH 4, 1886

I ALL PRICES CASH i CARRY Wi rtstret the right to limit quantjtiei

pcricncc geared to the
younger child in a smaller
group setting. The pro-
gram^ also offers the exper-
tise of a music specialist,
Diapers are welcome!

Three year old children
have a choice of three or

LKC.ALS

five mornings or after-
noons per week. The
classes, which have a limit
of sixteen children, have a
ratio of one teacher to
eight children.

Four year olds are of-
fered a five morning per

week class or a 3 or 5
afternoon per week class.
These classes, which have
a limit of eighteen children
have a ratio of one teacher
for every nine children.
Both the three and four
year old classes meet once

LEGALS

a week with a music
specialist and a gym
specialist.

Some openings are still
available. For further in-
formation, please call
Blanche Weinberg at
889-8800.

LKGALS

I A N W O o n 1|1'"- s* tiii.li pi.icuceis leguiaied bvluvv. and
Kl SOI I11 ION tP.Sfi.25 which piaciite rei|iiires the kunwIeUge ol an

« III K!=AS. I he !l(,r.,i,gh .'V I .II.W.IIHI . '" '""iced type in a field nl learning a l l u r e d
will leuuire the services ol a municipal hv a pmlnnged, Ininlal enlllse nl specdied

edutaiinu and uismtciinii. and because it is
impossible ai this tune In know Ihe esacl
dimensions nl ihe services 10 be perlnruied
and Ilie exact nature i'l ihe vannus tasks In
he peilornied. and aevniditiiilv, ihe services
lobeielideredeiinnnl leasonahlv hedescrili.
ed hv wtillcii spceilnaiiniis, ,nul .idililional-
lv because [he said seivkes aie nl such a
qualitative naiure as will not periuil the
leweipl ni cniupelinve bids due Hi the stihiec*
live dill'eieiice in Ihe wnrk prnduci ol" sueh
pcisons and Ilie l.icl th.ii ihe ethical ic-
i|iiiremeuls nl MUII prnfession will mil per-
mit such bidding. *

A cnpv nl this resolution shall be publish,
ed in Ihe I inn's as required by law within
len (1(1) days nl us passage,
Ualcd: February 25, I«86

OF" SCOTCH PLAINS
UK I EN M. KI-IDV

Township Clerk

.iiuliliii dining lysfi. 1111r-11;IrlI In K S.
•IIIA'l-H'J and 4H.S7.I5: .mil

Wil l HI \ s , Ihc 1 OL.I! I'uhlic Cnmraels
I a« (R.S, 4'J.Vi 1-1 et setj.) leuuues that ilie
lesnHiiinu aillhmi/ing the aua id ul .1 eon-
liaci lui prnlessmiuil seiviees wuhoul turn*
pctuive huh he pithliclv advertised:

M1VA. I l l l Rl I OKI . 111. II Ml SUl \ -
I H In Ihe Hnrough Cnuiieil nl the Hnrough
ni I amvnnd. New lersev, lli.n,

1. Miplee, Clnonev niul Cumpauv, 151
iellerspn -XVL-IHH:, hli/abeih, N..I, he ap*
rimmed .1* Horniigli ,\mliinr lor IMKft.

2. I h 1̂  ennlraei is awarded wuhom com-
pelinve bidding as a "prnlessional service"
uiidei Hie pinvisnifis nl said I net] I'lihhe
Cnnlraus I a« because said services are nl
such a iiualilaitvc nature a* will nnl permit
tlit- icveipi ni cnmpetiiive bids due In the
stihieelive Udferenee in file work product nl
such persons and 1 he 1:11:1 lh.il I he ethical re.
inurements nt Midi prnlessinn will nnl per-
mil suUi huklin|i,

1 Iht' nnuHinl til' t"nmpi:ii^a!iuii ^luill bt1

W45D.IKI,
4. A ftipy nl" llm rfsOlulimi ^liall hu

puhhslicd in I hi1 Times as rt-iiuiri-d by Ijss
Within ILMI lit)) d n ^ nf IIH p.i^ugc.
IMI. I IMPS: 1 cbruarv 27. IWf,

NO! ICE
Ninit-e ik hereby gisen ihai ,11 a rcyuLir

ineeiiiig nl 1 he Iii»ii»hip Council of ilie
Tnuinli ip nl Semeh Plaim, held nn Tuesday
fitiiinp, I 'chruari 2J, IWh. an OrdHMiiCi;
eniiili'd: An CDrdinnHcc I'rcniUini; I »r The
Approprialion Of 1-uiuls From Hie C i p i u l
linpriiscineni Fund For The I ' l irt luse HI' A
10 Cubic Yard Leaf Vacuuiii frailer. » a s
duly p,ii»L-d mi seennd and linal rcailiiii:,

TOWNSHIP Ol S C O r c H IM.MNS
IIHI BN M. BUI15Y

Tmuiiliip Clerk
Till" T1MFS: r-'ehnurv 27, lWfi
FIT.S: 7.1.1 I-*I2

IHI I IMI'S: Ichruary 37, IWh
1 FhV :f,,42 1--WX1

ci; TO
NCVI'ICU is hereby given lli.ll sealed bids
ttlll he received by Ihe Tininship of Scinch
PKiins, in ihe Municipal Coiirlrnuni, Park
Avenue. Senlch Plains. Ne« Jersey, on
March full-. 1'JSfi 11:00 A.M. prcvailiiiB

imvNsini' oi SCOTCH PI AINS
NO I ICE is hereby given thai al a meeiillg nl" ihe Tnwnship Cnuncil of ilie Township

of Scotch Plams, held in the Council Chambcis in Ihe Municipal Muihlmg ol said

1 nvvnship on 'I uesdav, February 25, mHft, thete was mlrodiueil, read lor the lirsi limw,

and passed nn such lirst reading, an nidmauce, a true enpy ihereof is pinned below; and

ill.H said I nwnship Cnuncil did lhcn and there Iii Ihe slated meeting nf said Township

Coiiiii.il in be held on the evening ol" Tuesdav, Mai eh II , IWft, beginning al eighi-ihiiiy

o'clock as the lime and ihe said Council Chamheis as ihe place, or any lime and place to

which a meeiutg for the lurthei consideration of such ordinance shall I rum nine in nine

he adiourued, and all persons interested will he given an nppnrilimlv in be heard eoncei-

ning such nidinanee.

Ihe said nidinanee as introduced and passed on lilsi leading as alniesmd is i,, ihe

follow[ng words and figures:

ORL1INANCF TCI AMEND ORmNANCI NO. H3I7, A I J O P U l ) JUNE 14, 1'JlvJ.

F.STAHI 1SIIINC. SAI ARIES AND WAIVES FOR C F K I A I N MUNICIl 'Al

EMIM OV11 S.

HI- IT OKI3A1NEI3 by ihe Township Council ol ihe Township ol Scinch Plains:

SECI ION 1. Thai tin* salary nr eniiipensaiinii or wage range for eeriain ollidals, of,

I leers and employees nf the Tnwnship of Scotch Plains are as follows:

SALARY OR WACil" RANCH: I OR CI ASSII RATION

l'»5 l"JHft
1. Police Caplaiu S35.fiiJ4.tXI
2. Police I leiiteiiani S33.22I.OO
J. I'olice Sergeant SJO.fi3fi.00
4. Police Officer. 4ih year S2H.CW4.txl
5. Police Oflieer, 3rd year S2fi.442.U0
fi. Police Officer. 2nd year S24.K20.IX)
7. Police Officer. 1st year 123,444.00
H. Police Officer. Probationary 120,745,00
L). Assigned Betel-live 1350.00

SECTION 2, The salaries and compensation as set forth in Section I above shall he in
lieu ol all fees, ensis and any oilier allowances whatsoever, except as presently1 set forth in
the Ordinance establishing said position or State l a w , or as established in the
Township's, contract with the Patrolmen's llencvnleni Association of ihe Tinvnship of
Scinch Plains.

SECTION J. I ongevity payments, in addition in base salary, vvill be made in accor-
dance with [he lollowing schedule: Following eompleiinn nl" 5 years nf service to enniple=

i3M.I93.(Xl per annum
S35.547.OO per annum
I32.7HI.OO per annum
S30.fMU.0D per annum
S2R,2li3.O0 per annum
S2ft,557.(K) per annum
S25.OH5.IX1 per annum
S22.IU7.()I) per annum

S35O.UI1 per annum

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that ai a regular

meeting ol" Ihe Township Council oT the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, February 25, IWfi, an Ordinance
entitled: ^11 Ordinance Providing For The
Appropriation Of Community Development
Year XI Funds For The Funding o f Im-
provements Tor The Reconstruction Of A
Portion Of Hunter Avenue, was duly passed
nn second and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS
HE! EN M. Rl-IIJY

Township Clerk

1 Hi: I1MI.S: February 27, I9R6

H I S : 7 75 ' - " "

RESOl UT1ON
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township u l Scotch

Plains will require the services of a proles-
smnal with regard In a senior cili/cn housing
study; and

WHL-KEAS, funds are available fnr this
purpnse: and

NVHEREAS, the 1 oeal Public Contracts
law (N.I .S.A. 40A: l l - l , et scii.) requires
thai the resolution Aiithnri/ing the award ol
a coniraei fnr professional services wilhuul
competitive bids mils! he piihhclv advertis-
ed;

NOW, Tlin.RFFORI-:. Ill- IT RESULV-
FIJ by ihe Township Council ni ihe
Inwinhip ol Scotch Plums, Union County.
New lersev, that Planners Diversified ol
Summit, New lersev be appointed In con-
duct a senior citizen housing siudy.

This contrail is awarded without t om-
penttve bidding as a "professional service"
under the pinvisinns nt said 1 oeal Public
Comraus law because said services are
rendered nr perlniiiied hv persnns aul lmri / .
ed hv law in praciite a recngui^ed proles-

lime. Hi provide a price for which the lion nr II) years of service. 2»'n: fnllnwingcniilplclimuil lOyearsol service Ineoinpleiiou
Imvnshipean purchase (1) Leal machine. of 15 years of service, 4«'o Inllowing completion ol" 15 years or service In voiliplelioii nl 20

Specilie.llinns, forms of proposals and years nl' service, fi"n: following completion of 21) years nl" service In completion of 23
contrail max he obtained al Ihe Office of years ol service, H»'n: Inllowing completion ol 2) years nl service. l()«',i;cninpuied to first
Public Properly. 2445 I'lainfield Avenue, nl ninnili nearest employment anniversary date.

Scotch Plains, New jersey. S| CTION •*- All full lime Police Officers are entitled in 15 day* sick leave with pay
All bids must be accompanied by certified each year. Sick leave can be accumulated without limit during each employee's length or

check, cash nr bid bund in the amount of service. At the lime of separation from service, a Police Ollieer who has served a
minimum nf five efliKcculivc years vviih the Township of Seoieh Plains shall he emiiled
to pay nn the basis of one-third (1/3) day per lull day of verifiable sick leave accumulated
and iioi previously used. No terminal leave payments shall he made in Tnwnship
employees.

SUCTION 5. All parts of ordinances incnusisienl with ihe salaries and compensation
provisions of this ordinance shall he, and Ihc same are hereby repealed.

SI CI ION ft. Tins ordinance shall lake effect as of January 1, 1!)S5 after final passage
and publication according 10 law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS
HIM EN M. RFI15Y

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: February 27. I9S6
10UR
FEES:JJ , IH

l()«o ol' hid submitted.
The Tnwnship Council reserves the right

to reject any and all bids, and to accept thai
one which, in us judgement, best suites ihe
interest nl" the Tnwnsliip.

All hidden are hereby advised thai they
musi comply with the requirements of P.I ,
l'J75,c. 127 I'.L, 1977 c,13,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS
HELEN M. HE1I3Y

township Clerk

THE TIMES: Fehniarv 27, 1'JSfi

LEES: 12.71 1-3OT

Civil Aelinn

NO I ICE OF IN REM FORECLOSURE
O | 1AX riTLI ;. I IENS

HOOI.EY, liUTI ER, Dl FRANCESCO* KGl.l Y, E5QS.
190 Elm Street, P .O . Box MW
Westlield. New Jersey 07091
(201)233-4400
Aitorncys for Plaintiff

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION - UNION COUNTY

Dnckei No. F-HRO-RA
TOWNSHIP O F SCOTCH PI AINS,
a Municipal Corporation ol"
Ihe Siale nf New Jersey,
Plaintiff.
Vs.
Block 201. l o t 24 (old
Block 23,1 oi7) assessed
10 Mountain view Heights
Reuhy Co. , a Nevv Jersey
cnrpnratiou; Block 6001,
Lm 14 (old Block 157,
I in 21), assessed in John
Edwards: and Block 6201.
I 01 fi (old Block 164, Lol I)
assessed to Charles Richler
and Annie Richler, his wile,
Defendants

BY: Township of Scotch Plains in the County of Union, a Municipal Corporation:
1 AKT" NOTICE, ilian an action, in rein, has been commenced in the Superior Court ol New jersey, by Ihe tiling of a Complaint

nu February 7, I'JKfi, to foreclose and forever bar any and all rights of redemption ol ihe parcels of land described in Ihe la's
loreclnsure list below- frnm plaimilf's lav lien titles.

1, The action is brought against ihe laud only, and no personal juUgemem may be entered therein,
2, Anv person desiring to protect a right, ink- nr inieresi iii the described land or any parcel thereof by redemption or in comes!

plaiuiiU's riglu to foreclose, musi do so by paying ihe aniniim required 10 redeem as set forth helnw, plus inieresi in the date ol
ledeiupiiuti, and such ensis as the cnurt may allnw, prior in the entry of the judgement therein, or by filing an answer 10 the coin-
plaini setting inrih defendani's defense, within lony-live days after date nf the publication of ibis notice,

>. In the event nf failure in redeem nr answer by any person having ihe right 10 redeem nr answer, such persnn shall he forever
barred and foreclosed of all his righl. ink- and inieresi and equiiy nl" redemption in and to the parcels nl" land described in the
Uillnwinij las loreelnsure lisi,

4 I he following is a copy ol a lav inreelosure lisi, showing the lands against which this action is brought:

noNAi n r. 011 KANCTSCO
AIIOInex for Plaiiiiilf

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
\ • -

- Pruning
Spraying
Feeding

1 Removal
Modern Equipment

State Certified

Immediate Service
Insured For Your Protection

Sch
0

Ceil.

Namenl Owner

as 11 appears

on last ias

duplicate
Charles

Richler and

Annie Kleiner,
his wile

John Edwards

Mountain View

Heights KCilllv
Cn., a Nevv

krsey

IAX TORFC

llesc nl laud

as ii appeam

nu las duplicate

& 111 ceil nl

tax sale.

l t l k . i l 01

Mlk fi2(ll.
1 in fi (old
Mlk. lf>4.

1 nl 1)

Mlk f i iml.

1 oi 14, (old

Mlk. 157.

1 nt 21)

Illk. 201. 1 0124,

("Id Blk. 23,

l m 71

Dale nl

las sale
12/27 Ml

I2.'27'7f,

(MM I ' M

"I.OSUKI-

An i l , of

sale

i lHf i K5

45'iJ 44

$71,(11

I ISI
Ann. nl

ta \ hens

aeeiiung

suh. in

las. sali-

mcl'g

n i l . , pen

£L cnsls

$43,257.45

$3,5()H m

M2.75

Ann, in

redeem

J43,W4.3II

W,101.47

SlM.7f i

Date nf
ri-cnrdiug

cenifieate

IO'O1/7|

(IN IU/J5

O1/23/K4

linnk &. Page

nr inslru-

ilienl Nn. in
Cnuuly

Registei's

office.
2M22/SIMS

2073'356

3424/fiJ'i451)5

ITMI'S: lebruarv 27, l'Wf,
1 .J'W



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $5.00 PER
COLUMN INCH

classified rate: 30c
per word deadline

Tuesday 5 pm 322-S266

m

ffl
C/3

03
73

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING SALES

Individual wanted to sell advertising for weekly
Scotch Plains newspaper.

Challenging position for person who is depen-
dable, organized, creative and who enjoys meeting
people.

Perfect position for anyone with retail experience
or for anyone who is just re-entering the jobor for anyone who
market.

Salary plus commission.
Call Mr. Foster at 322-5266 for appointment.

BANKING

EXPERIENCED TELLERS
EARN TOP SALARY

If you have a minimum one years experience in iellcr operations and arc
looking Tor competitive salary, paid benefits and advancement potential,
you should contact our personnel department for an interview appoint-
ment.

COLONIAL SAVINGS
245-2313
E.O.E. M/F

TELEPHONE SALES
We arc expanding our telephone sales depart mem in the Walchung 5cr-
vice Center. Par! time openings available for days, evenings and some
Saturdays. Benefits include:

Paid Hnlidats
Paid Vacations
Sears Discount
Sears Profit Sharing

Call Mrs. Stocker at 735-6033
For an interview Monday to Friday, 12 to 5 PM

Sears Roebuck & Co. #1294
Service Center

S57 Route 22, North Plainfield. NJ
EGE/M/F

SEARS
PART TIME

Sears Appliance Service Center Parts Dept. Mornings
afternoons & Saturdays,

Excellent benefits.
•PAID HOLIDAYS
•PAID VACATION
•PROFIT SHARING
•LIFE INSURANCE
•EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS
Apply in person, Tues.-Sat, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. or call
Schomen at 755-6027 for an interview,

SEARS
557 Rt. 22, N. Plainfield

E.O.E. M/F

Mr,

GAS
ATTENDANTS

Turnpike Sunoco, 24 hr.
business, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. shift
available. S3.75 per hour plus
comissions. Located on
Turnpike betsveen 8A & 9,
northbound.

JOYCE KILMER
SERVICE AREA

201.257.6103

CAFETERIA
WORKERS

Imlin, Kenilwnrih
Full and pan lime,

Mnndav through Friday
Call:

549-923L

CASHIER
SALAD MAKER

Monday thru Friday. 7:00
a.m,-3:3Q p.m. Professional at-
mosphere. Benefits available.
Meals and uniforms provided.

CALL: ROSEANN
at Airco in
Murray Hill

464-8100 Ext. 2776

CAFETERIA HELP

Full lime. Good benel'im.
Contact .lack m:

980.4161

BOOKKEEPER/
CASHIER

FULL TIME

Herman's. Number 1 in the
world of retail spurting goods
s seeking a full time book-

kegper/cashior.

Previous bookkeeping ex-
pcricncc is helpful but not
necessary. Pleasant phone
manner is important.

This position offers a good
mrting salary, company paid

bcncfiis and employee discount
privileges.

APPLY IN PERSON
WEEKDAYS TO;

HERMAN'S
Sporting Goods, Inc,

UNION PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
RT, 22, WEST
UNION, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

Counter people and hikers
wanted for new location. Full
time, no experience necessary,
will train. Apply in person to:

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
90 E. Main Street
Somerviile, N.J, 08876

UTILITY
WORKERS

Monday thru Friday 7:30 a.m.
-3:30 p.m.

.DISHWASHERS
•POTWASHERS

•FLOOR AND STOCK ROOM
•MAINTENANCE

Uniforms, meals and benefit! pro-
vided.

CALL: ROSEANN
at Airco in
Murray Hill

464-8100 Ext. 2776

COOKS
AND

PART-TIME
KITCHEN HELP
DAYS/NIGHTS

No experience needed. Preferred
a mature minded individual.

Apply in person:.

BONANZA
RESTAURANT

36 Central Ave,
Clark, N.J,

RESTAURANT

A « ' / i RESTAURANT
NEEDS YOU!

The Golden Goose
Restaurant at the Mansion
Hotel in Fanwood needs ex-
perienced waiters and
waitresses, cooks, pantry
people, and dishwashers.
All jobs full or pnrt time.
Please call 499-5935 today
for interview appointment.

DI-IKK KTAI-T' ncedud e v e n i n g
ami weekends. Cull KK9.mil .
Faiiwmid-Sei'ieli Plain-. YMC'A.
C-25fi I 2/27

RECEPTIONIST
Scotch Plains law office seeks a
full-lime receptionist with plea.
ant speaking voice and jioot!

phone cdiquetie. Excellent typing
kills required . steno a plus. Very

Rltraclivc office. Contact: P.llcn
lor an interview.

322-4900

Part-time, seasonal employees arc
heiny sought by ihc Scotch Plains
Parks & Reeraiion Department.
The following positions are
available: Golf Course-Cashiers,
Slaners, Rangers, Tennis Atten-
dants Park I ahnrers, Summer
Counselor".. Interested persons
should apply at ihc Kccrcalinn
Office. Room 11.1 in the
Municipal lluildiim or gall
322.67m, EM. Jf).

CLERK
Entry level. Typing, good
with figures, part time accep-
table,

241-1010
NATIONAL COLOR LABS

306 West First Ave,
Roselle, N.J,

Retail Sales

FENDI-ROMA
Now Interviewing

Exciting new European boutique
located in the mall at Short Hills,
N.J, has full and part lime even-
ing and weekend position!
avai lable for experienced
salespeople. Referencei required.
Apply in person or call:

(201) 467-2727

CAFETERIA
FLOATER

Position in Iselln offers full
time hours Monday thru Fri
day, Must be willing to work
all positions and do cleaning.
Must have ear. Please call for
interview:

549-9230

UN's
Full Time and Part Time

All shifts including every other
weekend. Competitive salary and
per diem rates available. Con
tact:

DELAIRE NURSING AND
CONVALESCENT CENTER

862.3399

CLFKKS/TVPISTN - Federal i«h
o p p o r t u n i t i e s ava i lab le with
Veteran's Administration Medical
C e n t e r . L yn i i s , N. . I . 1-uil-
l ime/pan- i ime. Sianinu salary,
SIH.SlXl-S12.SM). Contact Mary
:[)I-M7-()IK[). P M . 4010 or 41)13.
1-257 I . 2/27

DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT. MUM
he familiar sviili X-iay and Elec-
11 o c i i r d i o l o u y . I - \ n e r i c n e e
desired. Call KKlJ-4MX).
C-2S4 I 2/27

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

A
1832 I , Second St,
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM • 8:00 PM Mon.-Frl.

8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat,
9:00 AM-3:00 P M ^ " "

A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We screen
and qualify tenants. No
gharge. No obligation.
Licensed real estate broker.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

232-9401

Atlantis Construction
Home Improvements, Complete
Building & Remodeling Service,

Masonry - Desks - Etc.
789-0550

HEATING OIL

99.SC/Gal.

561-6940

Burner Service

FOR SALE

PRICK WAR! Flashing arrow
signs 1299! Lighted, non-arrow
1279, UnlighlcU S229. (Free let-
ters!) Only few left. See locally.
1(800)423-016-1, anytime.
C-255 Pd 2/27

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-
PAREL. CH1LDRENS, LARGE
SIZE, PETITE. COMBINA-
T1ON STORE, MATERNITY,
DANCEWEAR, AC-
CESSORIES. JORDACHE,
CHIC, LEE, LEVI, 1ZOD,
GITANO, TOMBOY, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO VALENTE,
EVAN PICONE, LIZ
CLAIBQRNE, MEMBERS ON-
LY. GASOLINE,
HEALTHTEX, OVER 1000
OTHERS. SI3.3OO TO $24,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING,
FIXTURES, GRAND OPEN
ING, ETC. CAN OPEN I.8

DAYS. MR. KEENAN (303,
678-3639,

A person breathes about
seven quarts of air every
minute. The average per-
son takes from 12 to 18
breaths every minute.

Summer job
hunt begins

It may be early in the
year, but now's the time
for New jersey's college
students to start thinking
about summer jobs. For
some students, finding the
elusive summer job can
make the difference bet-
ween continuing their
education or not getting
their degree.

Fortunately, there are
many options for students
seeking employment op-
portunities. In addition to
college placement offices,
temporary employment
services offer students a
wide variety of choices,

"College students are
some of our best temps,"
says Audrey Hull, presi-
dent of Gerotogs In-
dustries, Inc., a New
Jersey-based employment
services company, "They
not only have flexible
schedules, but also ap-
preciate gaining employ-
ment experience. They're
willing to work in a variety
of jobs."

Working as a temporary
has many benefits. Since a
student schedule can vary
from semester to semester
as well as year to year,
signing up with a company
such'.as Apoxiforce, A-l
Temporaries, can provide
tuition and boarding
money without the usual
worry of scheduling
classes around a job,

"Whether a student's
just looking for a summer
j o b , or year-round
employment, we can pro-
bably help," says Hull.
"Depending on the level
of skills, students can not
only earn their educa-
tional expenses, they can
also gain that extra edge
that full-time employers
look for by having work
experience,"

It's a good idea for
students to familiarize
themselves with the ser-
vices offered by a tem-
porary employment of-
fice. Signing up is simple
and having a professional
staff member's input can
help in landing a job best
suited to the student's
situation.

What type of work can
a student expect to do? It
all depends on the
student's past experience,
and the job market. Apox-
iforce, says Hull, has plac-
ed students in a diversity
of positions including:
survey-takers , recep-
tionists, word processors,
phone interviewers, book-
keepers, typists,
secretaries, technicians,
customer service, telecom-
munications. They'll also
place students in jobs in
their field of study.

For more mformuiion,"
applicants can cull the
home office in Seoich
Plains at (201) 322=8300,



Homeowner tips to lower water heating costs
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Hot water is something
many of us take for
granted and that attitude
often is reflected in our
home energy bills. As part
of its Conserve and Save
program, Elizabethtown
Gas Company has compil-
ed a list of useful tips to
help homeowners cut their
energy costs yenr-around
by using hot %vater more
wisely,

''There are many things
a homeowner can do
without making any
outlay of cash that will
help cut back on water
heating expenses," said
Clarence Baukniglu,
general manager of energy
conservation for
Elizabelhtown Gas, "and
a few other steps require
only a minimum invest-
ment."

Measures To Apply At
No Cost:

1 Set your water heater
to "normal" or 140
degrees. Move the setting
to "hot" only if you are
going to need more hot
water than usual. After-
ward, remember to set it
back to "normal" again.

2 Drain a pailful of
water from your heater
twice a year. However, if
you have an older unit and
have not drained it
regularly, do not start do-
ing so now. The ac-
cumulated deposits may
interfere with closing the
valves,

3 Take showers, instead
of" baths, when possible.
Showers use less water
than baths and therefore
save fuel. Shorten your

showering time, use less
water in your bath, and
use cooler water for both.

4 When washing or
shaving, close the drain
and fill the basin with hot
water, rather than letting
the water run,

5 Use your clothes
washer and dryer at max-
imum loads only. Turn of)'
the water to the washer
when not in use. Clean the
air filter on the dryer after
every load. Save energy
during the warmer months
by drying heavier items,
such as bed linens, bath
towels and jeans, on out-
door clotheslines.

6 Wash clothes only
with warm or cold water
and rinse only with cold
water, whenever possible,

7 Use your dishwasher
tor storage until you have
a full load. You will gel
maximum use out* of the
machine and use a
minimum of hot water.

8 If you wash dishes by
hand, use a dish pan or
sink stopper. Washing
every plate individually
under continually running
water wastes fuel.

Measures That Can Be
Accomplished At Low
Cost:

1 Have your water
heater serviced once a
year, at the same time as
your furnace.

2 Insulate your water
heater and pipes that
transport hot water.

3 Install a flow restric-
tor and/or aerator in all
sink faucets and shower
heads. You will use less
hoi w.-ner and hardly
notice a change in svater

pressure.
4 Repair all leaky

faucets in your home,
especially hot water
faucets. A leak of just one
drop per second translates

into about 650 gallons per
year. If hot water is dripp-
ing, energy and money are
going down the drain.

"These tips for energy
saving," said Bauknight,"

will put homeowners well
on their way to lower
energy bills all year
round."

For further information
from Elizabethtown Gas

on energy conservation,
call the company's toll-
free Conservation
Hotline: 1-800-221-0364
weekdays from 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

GO AHEAD,,,
...be lazy! You can afford to be with this well main-
tained Split in Fanwood. It's newiy painted outside,
has an updated kitchen, and new storm windows
(energy saving!) ...Plus 3 bedrooms, 1 ": baths, and a
convenient location in a nice, quiet neighborhood,
in Fanwood. $158,000.

FANWOOD
256 South Avenue

322-7700

322-7700
H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS

DIVISION
FANWOODSCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

Hank Frledrichs, Vice President

BURQdORfP
' REALTORS • •

Otticei m Basking Ridge, Ci'iH'am, Fanwnod, Mendl'im,'
M-irrisixwn. Murray Hill, Si"rt Hills, Summil. Warren &
Wes'fit ld

Jill

^\T 1

ShopRite Of
WATCHUNG

Rt. 22 W. Blue Star Shopping Ctr,

Specializes In

CUSTOM CUT
MEATS

Call:
Chester Wilder
322-6410
To place or order early. Your
order will be ready when you are.

UNTRiMMED CUSTOM CUT INTO STEAKS & ROASTS

Whole Shells
Of Beef
WHOLE UNTRIMMED CUSTOM CUT INTO STEAKS & ROASTS

Boneless Sirloin
Top Butt USDA?

CHOICE)

'I

UNTRIMMED CUT INTO STEAKS, ROASTS & ROUND CUBES

Whole Bottom
Eye Round USOA(

CHOICE)

UNTRIMMED CUT INTO ROASTS, COUNTRY RIBS & CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS

Whole
Pork Loin
ShopRite Coupon 91111 ShopRite Coupon m.

$
WITH THIS COUPON

2 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF WHOLE

Shejls of Beef
Sirloin Top Butt

Bottom Eye Round

WITH THIS COUPON

40 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF 3-LBS.

OR MORE PER PKQ,

ECR

_0,,,Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family.
CB35) Effective Wed., Feb. 26 thru TuM., Mar. 4,1986.

L

Family Pak
Meat Item

i
i

n good at any ShopRite market.
Effective Wed., Feb. 26 thru Tuas.

Tl I
Limit one per family. I
i., Mar. 4,1986. Jf

. \

In order lo asiure a sufficient supply ol s i i i s items (or all our eustomirs, w i muit r i s l M i h i right to limit th» purehisi to L
units of 4 of any Silas it«ms, except wh i r l otherwise noted. Not reiponsible for typographical errors. Prices elleetive Sun I
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